
·~·--Mum-rners'To-PreSEfnf-'Kiss-MeKaterTonight
by Chardy Lackman "

Tonight at -8:30p.m. house j
lights will dim in Wilson Audi-'
torium and the curtain will. rise,
for the annual Mummers' Guild -
Spring Musical.
This year the show being pre-

sented is "Kiss Me Kate" a roll-
icking, comical story with a -touch
of Shakespearean flavor.
, For the 45 students in the
cast the rising of the curtain
will be the high point of five
weeks of steady rehearsal: Ap-
proximately 3,000 man hours
of work have gone into the show
with each person carrying no
less than 12 hours- of rehear.al
a week.
Probably some of the most

rapid memory work and concen-
-tration in a student's college ca-
reer is jammed into five hectic
weeks. Final rehearsals for the
show began 10 days before the
opening and have required at-
tendance every night.
Besides the actors' which ev-.

eryone remembers for their work
in the play, the curtain could not
rise on such a production with-
out the varied talents of many
others "behind the scenes."

A large area of backstage
concern and effort is contrib-
uted by the crew which builds
the sets, runs the lights and
.handles props. Sets aren't iust

ordered in ,all sizes and colors.
Th~y have to be designed, ham-
mered, painted, and ioined to-
Slether. In "Kiss Me Kate" there
."e sets for botl) backstage in
.••'. theater and fora musical.
Just to move the set~ requir~s

10 men in constant action for
every night of the show! There
are at least 60 lights cues for
"Kiss Me Kate" and many in-
struments with several opera-
tors for each kind.
Another large area of concern

is publicity. This requires special
attention because the public must
be made aware of the show. Pub-
licity takes many forms: NEWS
RECORD articles and ads, neigh-
borhood newspapers, radio and
television, posters, city newspa-

pers, throwouts, large sign boards,
mailing pieces, and -personal ap-
pearances.
Another whole phase of atten-

tion is the orchestra. With 18
members many hours of prepara-
tion goes into their performance.
Also many songs must be re-
crchestrated to suit characters,'
voices. This task of transposing
is a difficult one requiring much
time and this -year executed by
Martin Radunz, a member of the
orchestra and student, at CCM.
Other areas too numerous to

report in detail include; makeup,
costumes, house management,
ushers, tickets, programs.

Though ona much lesser
scale than the New York mus-
icais costing about $300,000
"Kiss Me Kate" is a large scale
production· for a college group
to present. The cost of the show
is about $3,500. It requires the
support of the student body for
it helps to defray costs from
the dramatic shows of the pre-
cec#ingyear.~
A true cross-section of UC

students is represented ~in the
show with students' participating
from almost all the colleges. Ev-
erything must work together and
it all hums into action for,_.only
$1.00 for students at8:3tf'p:in.
tonight, tomorrow, and Saturday
nights: .

,,(
Stars are: Ken Stevens, Whitney Burnet, Bonnie Hinson, and Martin Campbell •
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Results Of "Beer"· Poll-In;
81% For Beer On Campus
Beer on campus-yes or no?'

The beer on campus opinion poll
which appeared on the April 6
and 7 student election ballots )
showed a wide variance of views
on this subject. Of the ballots
cast, about 76% of the voters
were in favor of campus beer
and 24% were against it.
More specifically, the ballot _of-

fered three choices and room for
'other student' suggestions ques-
tioning, "If beer were allowed
on campus; how and when should

_ it be used?" Of the 2650 stu-
dents who. filled in this ballot,
81% voted yes, that there should
be 3.2 beer allowed at' weekend .;
or fraternity parties which are"
University approved and chaper-
oned. 45% of the students sup-
ported the· vote for 3.2 beer to
be sold at the Union, and 43%
believed 3.2 beer should be al-
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lowed in the living units.
Ie In addition to the standard
ballot questions, 79 other sug-
gestions ranged fr~m "why
stop at beer, booze can be reg-
ulated iust as well," to "it's
entirely a matter of personal
student choice," to ~'I'm mor-
ally opposed' to the idea."
Harry .Plotnik, Student Coun-

cil vice president said, "This bal-
lot may not make any difference
one way or the other as far as'
influencing University practices.
However, the question evidently
doesn't mean enough to the stu-
dents . themselves because al-
though a majority favored the
ballot, only 35 or 40% of the
total student body bothered to
vote at all. Therefore, the' ma-
jority vote represented arninori-
ty of students interest. The ques-
tion of beer on campus is not
new and as yet, no solution has
been found.

-.

Dorm 'p.esigns --".ew~.-Different
. .,.., -- .

Plans ToJnclude Deck~Lounge'
Room design of the proposed

UC residence hall. for women
represents a new. concept in UC
dormitory life.
With Bakie-Cates-Roth as archi-

tects,' the hall, to house 650 stu-
dents, will be built on Daniels St.
between Jefferson' and Scioto Ave-
nues. The 13 story structure is
'expected to be completed by
Sept., 1967. This will be the sec-
ond, high-rise women's residence
hall at UC. Exterior will be of
brick with stone trim.

Estimated construction cost is
$3.5 million with· an additional
$1 million for ot~er costs, prin-
cipally furnishings, equipments;
and land acquisition._ It will be
financed by revenue bonds
which will be retired through
rentals.
Each of the ten living floors

Student Cou,rt Announces
Pat,ton Referendum Invalid-
The referendum concerning

~ike Patton's proposal to revise
the 'system of representation in
the Student Council has been de-
clared invalid by the Student
Court. In a decision handed down
on Tuesday of this week, the Court
"reversed its temporary order of
April 5, which had nullified Stu-
dent Council's Apr i 1 4 in-
validation 'of the election. Patton's
proposal did receive approval
from a majority of the voters.

The chief reason given fOr
the invalidation was that Pat~
ton did not comply with a con-
stitutional prerequisite requir-
ing that "a referendum peti-
tion shall be publiciZed in the
University of Cincinnati NEWC:;
RECORD' under the directions of
tne election committee ot ~tu-

dent Council. (Art. 8, Sect. 3d)."

According to the Court, Pat-
t~nUs refer.ndum ,violated this
prerequisite on two co~,"ts:;· "
(1)., Such a publication was

made in the .March 3" N!t, .but,
since the elections Regan" on
March ,3 (March 3 and' 4'\Yere
.election days. for Section 'II ..'CO"
ops), the court felt. that - this
period of time was not sufficient
-to allow 'full investigation.
(2). Evidence showed that the

order for such a publication did
not come from the election com-
mittee itself, but instead from a
motion by the Student Council as
a whole on February 28.
Regarding the controversy over

petition forms, the Court omitted
this issue in its written opinion,
since comment on it was not nec-
essary to arrive .at a decision.

(2-11) wID accommodate 60 wo-
men and one student' adviser. One
section of the floor, in which 16.
women will live, will contain' a
large lounge 'and four living units.

A two·room living unit for
four women has one room with
clONts and d•.•••• r and an ad-

iacent room with beds and study
ar,ea. '
A utility room equipped with

ironing boards, a refrigerator and
stove, and tubs for hand laundry;
a floor lounge; and bath facilities
are located in. the central- core of
each of the floors. '

"

PICTURED ABOVE,IS !he desjgn of . the proposed Daniels Street
Residence Hall for Women. The thirteen~story structure is expected
to be completed by September, 1'67. With Bakie-(:ates,-Roth as--archi-
tects, the hall. will house ~50 students, and will be 'built between
Jefferson and Scioto Avenues. Estimated construction cost is 3.5
'million, with an additional $1 million for furnishings, equipment, a~d
land acquisition.

Each of the ten living floors wiWaccommodate 60 women and one
student adviser. One section of the floor will contCl!ina large lounge
and four living units. The 12th ,fl,oor wiU include an inform •.1 lounge,.
library. ai1d concession center, while the lucky 13th floor will have
sun decks, a recre,ation .rea, and ·s.ingle and' double rooms.·
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SC:" fnitiates
To Go Into

Discount: Service
E ffect -: Sepiembe:

by Nancy Leach

Student Council is initiating a
\. . ""Student DIscount Service pro-

gram involving discounts on
goods and services to students.
The Discounts Committee, iled by
Jim Lied, has spent months - or-
ganizing the program so that it
will go into effect this fall, Sep-
tember 1966.'
Programs similar to this one

have been extremely successful
on r other midwestern campuses.
The program originated in 1961
at the University of Minnesota
and was first brought into being
there in 1963.
SDS cards will be sold for
fifty cents in ,the Union begin-
ning Fall Quarter. The student
will need his UC 10 card both
to purc'hase th~ SDS card and
when using his SDS cardin ae-

- tual purchases. Sale of the
cards will allow! a profit mar-
gin for advance advertising.

Holders of SDS cards wilt! be
entitled to reductions on such
commodities as jewelry, luggage,
hi-fi's, typewriters, and type-
writer service, gasoline and gas
station service, tuxedo rental, and
flowers. Discounts will also be
given for amusements such as
bowling and movies.

The merchan.t, as well as the
student will benefit from SOS
through / free adverlising, in-
creased sales volume, and gen-
eral bettering of public rela-
tions. Ideally, out of town stud-
ents, will be more will ing to buy
in the Cincinnati area. The mer-
Clhant, when contacted, will also
set the terms of the contract.
Many I area merchants have al-
ready received contact letters.
SDS will further benefit those

merchants who already honor UC
students with discounts, yet have
not been recognized.
The Discounts Committee feels

strongly that the plan wHI be a
success here at UC for several
reasons. The plan worked well
at the University of, Minnesota
and both the cities of S10Paul
and Minneapolis are each rela-
tively the same size as Cincinnati.
And like UC, the University of
.Minnesota also has a large per"
cent of, commuting, students.

/1

WALNUT HILLS
':1;lUTHERAN, CHURCH
Ctirner of Wm. Howard"Taft Rd.

& Stanton Ave.
George S..Steensen-Pastor

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion 1st Sunday of
every month.

WE-AIM TO Pl,EASE
There's nothing like a beer.
Particularly when it's served
'at the New Dilly Pub,

NEW~DILLY
949 Pavilion

Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its. lively lift,-big bold taste,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

thing~'gO .

b" .~ttert·,h", ':~'(WI-
COke

Drink

~~

i,::'':'':-::\'':'''!'l3

Bottled under.the authority of The Coca-Cola Company b~

WFIB To :Broadcast Two,
Upco'ming Sports Affairs
WFIB Sports 'Director, John

Eire Perin has announced that
the station will be airing two
UC sports events during the up-
coming week..
This Saturday evening, WFIB

will be broadcasting the UC In-
trasquad football game. Kick-off
time is 7:30, with broadcasting
time, live, and direct from Nip-
pert Stadium set for 7:25. This
will mark the' second straight
year _WFIB has carried the in-
trasquad contest.

John Perin

On Tuesday the station will
bring the: UC-Miami baseball
game from Oxford. The game
will -be tape recorded at the
scene of action and plaYed back
beginning at 5:30, Tuesday, eve-
ning. This will be the second
U'C, baseball contest aired by
WF IB. On April 22 the station
broadcast the Bearcats and St.
Louis game which was held ,'at
Haubner Field in White Oak
making it the first UC baseball
ga,me ever to be carried by an'y
•Cincinnati R~dio Station.

9,lympian Club,
Every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

AD~IRAl-' NELSON
AND THE SEAMEN
Mrs. Nelson says, "The admiral is
the great~st singing talent ever!"

6289 Glenway Opp. Shill ito's

IMitchel1 Tri,ol~ToPerform
" , ' ~1\~ '.

In Engineerinl Quadrangle
ideas with whie" they identify
easily excites and carries an
audience with the power 'of en-
ertainers who truly enioy audi-
nce I contact.
The Union Concert Series is ex-

ending a free invitation to the
ampus to 'enjoy 'an evening of
utdoor entertainment in re-
sponse to the strong support that
.,~vas given to past concerts this
·';Bfear. The success of programs
,1i;,:teaturinga wide variety of talent
jlh~nd-material has made an addi-
)j~ional concert possible. Unplan-
,'!nedat the opening of the series,
;;;~heMitchell Trio have become an
:;extra added attraction as a thank
;Y0U to the student body.

The appreciation expressed by
such general participa.tion as
the concerts have received
'from the university com.munity
;has given the' Union's program
'sufficient impetus to book en-
\'t'er.tainers of even higher qual-
'i::';<ityand status in the perform-
':~'i';Iingworld for the 1966-67 se-
;~foi)ojes. Diversity, however, reo
:""~':"lains the key word for the

oncert Series Comm'ittee in
lanning for all tastes and pref-
rences on eernpus.
Art Osmond, newly elected
airman of the committee and a

;"'is'tudent in A&S, has set high
oals for next year. His experi-
ce besides acting on Union Jazz

\vmmittee includes booking the
;"Brothers Four for the Walnut
:~0,'JfillsHigh School American Field
,'ervice Concert. His plans for
'66-67 are still very flexible.
orking with a committee of

;J.t"~udentswho are really dedicated
,f1{~~ filling campus entertainment
f;?;peeds,we hope to present a fun
;:::'yearof big name stars."
':.~~~,,\'

WFIB, the student radio voice
of the University of Cincinnati,
can be- received at 800 on the
standa-rd AM Radio in: Siddall,
Memorial, French, and Shillito
Residence Halls; the Men's An-
nex on the College Conservatory
'of Music Campus, the Neil House
on Eden' Avenue, and the Delta
Zeta Sorority House on Clifton
Avenue.

During the Fall and Winter,
WFIB carries the UC football
and basketball home games.
"These are th,e more 'excepted
sports here on campus," John
says, "by carrying the base-
ball games we are tryirig to in-
troduce the, sport to the stu-
dents. UC has turned out fine
athetes in this sport i",st as
they have i'n football and basket-
ball. But for 'some reason the
public does not turn out to
watch them as they do for the
other two. We hope that through
carrying these games we can
change that to some degree."
WFIB welcomes' all student

comments. They may be reached
at 475-4684or .at the Newsroom
; in the Student Union at 475-4340.
Anyone may visit the newsroom

, in Room 229 of the Union.
The dates again: Saturday,

7:25 p.m. for the -intrasquad
footbal1game. And Tuesday, 5:30
p.m,'. for the UC-Miami 'baseball '
game. Dial 800 on your radio.

by Peggy ~annon'
Barring natural catastrophe,

enemy invasion,swarming locusts
or rain, the, Mitchell Trio will
perform in the Engineering Qua-
drangle Saturday; May 21 at 8:30
p.m. The atmosphere will be cas-
ual and informal, accented by
the Trio's freewheeling musical
thrusts at contemporary society
performed before an audience
sitting ((stretching, lying, etc.) in
"bring-your-own" blankets. These
somewhat unusual facilities don't
bother the Trio which has enter-
tained on stages as varied as the
Carnegie Hail and the roof of a
houseboat in Florida.
The Trio's style and content

is especially. suited to the unre-
stricted atmosphere of the out-
door stage and collegiate listen-
ers. Their use of the folk idiom
to, convey their vital and biting
opinions is s moo t h I y inter-
spersed with high quality musi-
cal tale'nt. The honest enthusi-
asm' of Joe Frazier, Mike Ko-
bluk, and~John Denver for the

Lunch -Time - Supper Time -
SriackTime

'Anyti~e Is PIZZA TIME
-at

BE,IT'S"Papa Dino~~"
347 CALHOUN ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room and Carry Out Service

Chicken In" A Basket
Chicken Cacciatore
Lasagna
Spaghetti
Mostacipli
Rigatoni'

Monday. Thursday Friday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight

Ravioli
Meat' Balls
French Fries
Salad
Spumoni Ice Cream -

For' Fast Delivery ~IIAL DINO ' 221-24'24

- Class To Present
'Seals -To School

by Merick Sherline
The senior gift committee an-

nounced their decision to present
the university with two beautiful
two and one--half foot high bronze
seals with the University of Cin-
cinnati crest on them. One of. the
seals is to be placed in front of "-
the Student Union. The site for -

,,'the second seal is yet undecided.
The committee reached its de-
cision Tuesday after research

. into two other possibilities. One
, of these 'was to donate a theat-
rical-type'bulletin board for the
front of Wilson Auditorium and
the other was to provide a
grant' for 'foreign' students.
Alan Jacobs and Debbie Whit- \

.ney, co-chairmen of the senior
gift committee, wish to inform all
seniors to look forward, to receiv-
ing literature in about two 'weeks
concerning where they can make
their donations to the fund.
, Other members of the Advis-
oryBoard and' committee are:
Dean Frank Purdy; Dean Lil-
lian Johnson, Dean of Students;
Dean Keiser, assistant dean of
men; Kenneth, Heuck, senior
class president;"Carol .Miester;
and Joe Burnett.
Additional money wiH also be

:i~l'faisedby a give-away sponsored
- '. y the senior class, and contrib-

ted to by .local merchants. Win-
ers of this give-away will be
rawn the 9th of June at Coney
land on "Coney Island Day."

'11,000.00
POETRY"
f:;ONTEST

Open to ALL poets

~
Send name and address with roe for

brochure of rules and prizes: .

THE PROMETHEAN LAMP
2174 34th St., Sacrarn~to. Calif. ~
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"Metro Taps Spring Class;
Eleers Four New' Officers
Last.Sunday at the Mother's

Day Sing the men of Metro tap-
ped their spring class. Metro, for
those who are not aquainted, is
a man's service honorary. Selec-
tion to Metro is based on service
to the university and in order to
be tapped into .membership a
man must mave at least a 2.3
accumulative av~rage>M;~tro
taps men for membership twice,
a year. They take their fall class
at the annual Metro Show. and
then they tap their spring class

at the. Mother's Day' ~ing. !

Those tapped this spring are::
Bill A.ustin, Miike Doyle, Mikel!
Marker, Glen Weisenberger"
Tom Mayer, Frank Nutter,and:-
Eric Nowlin. ,
Metro alsoiheld it's elections

recently and the following men
were· elected to office: John
Hagner was elected president;
Joe DiGenova, vice-president;
Larry Montanus, secretary; and
Rich Theryoung, treasurer.

_ by Mi((e Redman -
Two weeks ago' on Monday

night, 7,000 'people packed the
DC Fieldhouse to witness the ex-
plosive performance of "Sing Out
'66." Eleven thousand more saw
them at the Gardens Wednesday
night, and, in the meantime they
were....viewed by 7,000 students in
, 10 daytime assemblies. The 300
dynamic young people from 17
countries are no longer in Cin-
cinnati, but the spirit of "Sing
Out" remains. Since the time
of the first performance over 600
local kids have come together to
organize the 44th and -45th local
Sing Out groups in_Ameiica.

"Sing Out Cincinnati" began
at Oak Hills High School under
the direc~ion of Mr. Robert
Shierloh, vocal music director
,of Oak H;lIs, and the leadership
of Ray Atkinson, an' Oak Hills
iunior. In the short span of one
week they have developed from
a group of 250 young people with
only an idea in common Jnto a
highly organized and intent

- Sing Out of 350 that i~ having
its first performance only two
week~, and one day lifter their
fi,rst meeting. That is action I
This Sunday at OakHills Audi-

. torium they will be onstage pre-
senting themselves and their be-
liefs to their parents and friends,
They 'have arfanged for the "stag- '
. ing, the lighting; the sound equip-
ment, and have 'organized com-
mittees working on publicity, cos-
tumes, new songs, and finance
for future shows so they can dem-
onstrate a "new way of life for
people everywhere." What's more,
th,ey have a show, not just an
attempt at one. They have songs
(one of them which they wrote'
themselvesl ) , movement, and ex-

(Four Piece Orchestra for
Summer Resort at

Manitowish Waters, Wis.

Four piece orchestra including pi-
ano, horn, bass and drums re•.
qui red for a summer resort. Must
be capable of·' playing all types of
music including, Latin American,
Waltzes, Fox Trots, with limited
background in Rock 'n Roll. This
is for the entire summer of 1966
extending to the week of Labor
Day. Please contact Mr. Epstein,
96272900 in Milwaukee or P. O.
Box- 5577, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53211.

ALL TH·E'PIZZA', YOU
CAN EAT FO'R$1.00
Tues. Nit'es- Tues. Nites

I The V's' ,Bearcat Speeks 'ISin,g'Out~inclnnatf Or~ani;z;ed
. '.. $unday .ConcertAt Oak 'Hills

plans and aspirations does it from the association they have -
have for itself? What are its op- with people in a community who

. . ? are 'learning and struggling to
portu~ItIes for the future. The~e assume their own rights for self-
questions may not seem applic-: determination and leadership.
able to the Y's program, b.ut they All areas begin June 24 and
are. If you are mterested m what .
the problems of a large Ameri- last until Sept. 3, 1966, except
can city are and if you want to for Career Try-outs which begin I

make up to $100.00 or more per June 17 and extend to Sept. 3,
week this summer, you' may be 1966. For applications and other
interested in the Chicago Spec- information, inquire at the Camp-
trU1n. It is sponsored by the Na- 'us YMCA, 270 Calhoun or call
tional Student Assembly of the ?o61-2700.
YM and YWCA. ' The first annual YMCA Bike

There are thr,e areas of the Race will take place Saturday"
Spectrum one of' which you May 21 from 2 to 4 p ...!!'. in
may be interested in. The areas Burnet Woods. There will be
are: Ca'reer Tryouts in which' thl"ee entries racing in each
55 highly qualified men and heat. Each heat consists of rae-
women will have first hand 1'on ing around the pavilions in
the job" experience as man- Burnet Woods five times. Each
agers working a regular work team will, be composed of- four
week. There will be. an atmos- mem1bers who will alternate
phere which will encourage an riding during the heat. The
honest, realistic appraisal of best three times will race for
limitations and potentialities of the championship trophies. In-
careers in business, industry and surance and racing helmets will
the YMCA. Salaries are from be furnished by the "Y" for
$70 to $100 per week. the riders' prQtection. Any group
Urban Field Study Aid~s will may enter and entries may be

study and evaluate the neighbor- turned into the "V" no later
hoods of Chicago. Their task than 'May 19.
might include investigation of The Wise Owl will have a pro-
broad issues (housing, education, gram of campus entertainment
employment, etc.). Salaries will sponsored by the Queen City Bal-
range from $2 to $3 per hour. ladeers, Saturday, May 14, from
The aides will also be able to 7:30 to 12:00 at the '.'Y". Admis-
work in Cincinnati in the -fall of sion is free-all are welcome.
'66 at a local agency. Newly elected officers for the
Community Action Interns have "Y" are Rich Menke, President;

the unique opportunity 'to be in- Dick Alexander, Vice-president;
volved in the structure changing Rick Findlay; 2nd. Vice-president;
activities that are taking place Tom Becker, Secretary; and
in Chicago. Interns can expect Chris Deflaven, Treasurer.

ONLY A BUCK
A HEAD

FUN_ FOR EVERYONE

HOT SLI~ES OF
DELICIOUS ITALIAN. > -

SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERONI,
CHOPPED GREEN PEPPER$,
MUSHROOM OR C~EESE_ PIZZAS.
(OUR DOUGH MADE FRESH DAILY)

AT 'ZIN01S
314 LUDLOW

281-3774
TUESDAY NIGHTS- 5 P.M. TO. MIDNIGHT

l

(Tax
Ine.)

pression, that, with time, will ri-
val the polished presentation of
"Sing Out '66", with plans for
TV and radio ClS well as stage.

In addition, there are 43 other
local USing Outs" across the
country, as well as the two
traveling shows seen here.
"Sing Out South" in Nashville,
Tennessee has taken the city
by storm. Selling donuts to
practically every house in the
city, they helped to finance

- their plans of action while ex-
plai"ning it. They now have the
backing of the local business-
men, and the candidates for the

Mayor's post are trying to out-
do one another to identify with
this dynamic force.
"Sing Ouf '66" has been seen

by over 1,600,000 people on 312
college and high school campuses
and 20 military bases. The reac-
tion has been as explosive as the
show. Over 6,000 young people
ate participating in America
alone. The show received a 13
minute standing ovation in Wash-
ington's Constitution Hall from
4,000 Senators, Congressmen, Am-

I bassadors, aides, and' military
men last week, and is now in
Germany for a month.

CLIFTON TY,PEWRITER ·SERVICE
Rentals - Sales -: Repairs

I ' I

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Oly~pia - Smith C;rona - Royal • Remington - Underwood

AUTHORIZED
XEROX COPYIN'G SERVICE
Copies Made While You,~W~it

Low Student Rates
216, W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

MGR. T~
$7500 S,

UDA
.ALARY

XP. + COMM.

+ CAR .v EXP. '+ ,BONUS
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SC~,;Referendurrr Decision ,HOW ~'BOUTW£
"PROMOTE FREE
LOY' :tON CAMPuS,
THEN ~o BAt \<. TO
8£I:R:w-JO THE-ILL Cl)

8§. SO:{'RELlEV~W 5
IHAT.*. r~.Rf:Lot(O{h' \(/J) .~- .-

The decision on the Student Council revision referendum
has been reached by the student court. A body of students
from the law school have decided that the referendum votec
on by the students in the last election was invalid.

Even though the, interpretation used to arrive at .this deci-
sion was a strict. one, breaking the precedent of liberal interpre-
tation used by the court on other matters all year, it stands.
The fad that the court called the constitution a "shoddy piece'
of work" and then followed its admittedly faulty wording closely,
notwithstanding, is ironic.

It now rer'nains for Student Council to rise above the
occasion in spite of the personal feelings of certain members
and offer a compromise to the students who expressed their
favo'r· for a revision of council.

.Such a compromise would find disfavor with no one who
has the best interests of the students and council in mind. It
would consist of sitting down and analyzing the referendum, its
proposal's, and ~the present structure of council. After a study'
a new referendum could be drafted conteininq one important
element that the old one did not have-the one hundred per-
cent cooperation of the Student Council, acting as a body repre-
senting 'their constituents not, their own personal feelings.,

J

II~I Le .h II 0 'Bhl~eW ,Ig. t n eer
s:~~~,On June 1, 1965, the UC Board of Directors voted to reo- iI:~--~'"~-~·.:~.·.··:ff;r~1JfRffW~~.. -~,-H~ 1
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a.ffirm the .existing "no-beer" policy. Among theargum~nts men-.. / ..•. '..:i./,~.(.M.A.;.·.".19., ....,I~:..~..~.•~.l .'..:rt,)t..~.<. '.!

tlone~. agamstcam~us. ~eer was the statement: "There IS reeson x. /' t,.~:~~_~~{~;~
to believe that a Significant number of our students themselves"" .~" .,-
are not In favor of a change in policy."

From the results' of the recent Student Council poll, we
know-not from hearsay, but from faCt-that a significant number
of students DO favor a change in beer policy. Of course, one
could argue that only 35% of the total student body bothered
to vote at all, and that the 81% affirmative vote is not really
significant. That same 35%, however, chose our campus leaders,
and no one is contesting the validity of their election ..

Student opinion, however, was not the only ~lrgument,
nor the maior' one posed by the Board. As we see it, the
most significant argument concerned public reaction. It read:
"changing the present policy to permit even a limited con-
sumption of alcoh~ic beverages On campus would cause es-
sentially the same type of- public reaction as th,ough a veryt
extensive use were permitted." As we see it, the statement
implies numerous areas of reaction-ranging from the reputa-
tion of the university to the possibility of loosing conservative
benef,actors by the adoption of a liberal policy.

T~is is the real "gist" of the situation. If Student Council
wants to promote the "Beerr on Campus" campaign, and it 'must
if it expects to please. 81% of its constituents, this is the argu-
ment to refute.

And there are possibilities; SC will not be facing a brick
wall in the attempt to uncover "public reaction." A thorough
.and complete alumni poll could revee! surprising facts .. (When
the NR polled 85 alums, the plurality aqreed to Iirnite9 beer on
carnpus.) Discovering reactions to beer on other campuses" -such
"as Wisconsin and Stanford, could prove enlightening.

We recommend that- Council form a committee to research
"public reaction" to _the campus beer issue. Realizing that the
school year is "drewinq to a close, we cannot expect immediate
action. The entire summer, however, exists for research and in-
vestigation. Weill expect a "new light" on campus beer in Oc-
tober.
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T.he SC'ovengers
by Bill Ruehlmann

When Joe Valachi openedwup
with his well-modulated squeal,
law enforcement agencies (were
finally forced to face therfaet
that The Organization was some-
thing more than pulp writer's
pipe dream. For whether you :~all
it Mafia, The Syndicate, ;':Our
Thing, or angel food cake, there
-is an integrated crime network
operating right now out of'h1the
major cities .of theUnited States,
and operating with a 'cold-blood-
ed efficiency that makes the aver-
age Wall Street concern lookdike
an inflationary two bits.

There was some press .pep
romanticizing Valachi as The
Man Against The Mob, but we
knew him for ,a, small time
strongarm spilling his guts 'to
save his kin-which made the
story even more fantastic, be-
cause it had to be true. When
Valachi broke the gangla~d
"omerta" (which forbids on pain
of an inv,entive rub-out - any
revelation of secrets, or even
acknowledgement of the exist-
ence of The Association) he
c1ange~ the door shut on himself
and there was no motive left
for lying.
He told of a strictly regiment-

ed but centrally fraternal organi-
zation called Cosa Nostra that
had made crime a business sci-
ence. He told of internal struc-
ture severely ordered, from high
capo mafioso. to small potatoes
"soldier." He told of a bond of
hard fast loyalty that kept itgo-
ing on a personal as well as-oc-
cupational level. Suddenlysany-
body who could laugh at the-idea
of "The Black Hand" was either
a bad comic or the world'ssbig-
gest pamn fool. -<

Those of us who caught Sing-
ing Joe's performance were
scared green by what we he.~d.

The papers were full of sleek,
marcelled mugs with names
like Sam Giacana, "Joe Bat-
ters," and Paul "The Waiter;"
the Attorney General spoke ·of
crackdowns and voices were
raised about crime commis-
sions. But public indignation is
a fast fuse that burns hard but
seldom 'reaches the charge-
. and after. weeks went by without·
any news of indictments or ar-
rests, we sat back and forgot
all~bout it. It was the' Ap-
palachin Conference all over
again.
, Maybe there exists one or two
naive flowers who really believe
Genovese's boys meekly packed
up and stole away with finger
on lip. They didn't. The law didn't

'touch them and the law can't
touch them, and they aren't about
to run from politically hamstrung
police and a court policy with
loopholes only a little smaller
than the Bay of Fundy.

How did it happen? Who put
them there?
The hoods took over during

the slapstick operetta we laugh-
ingly call Prohibition. Those were
the good old days when. torpe-
does like "Mad Dog" ColI and
"Dutch" Schultz were looked on
as some kind of folk hero-s-col-
orful chunks of Americana who
ran your friendly neighborhood
speakeasy and who were only in-
cidentally back-shooters. Then
somebody, in a fit of sanity, re-
pealed the Tweedledum Amend-
ment and the rough boys got
rougher as they moved on to
new sources of revenue-kidnap-
ping, protection, and extortion.
Prostitution was cheerfully main-
tained.
During the war years, Luciano

showed us how the black market
could really payoff. And an ill-
fated second-stringer named "Bug-
sy" Seigal began to see the po-
tentialities of a little desert town
called Las Vegas.

How did it happen? Whi put
them there?
During the post-war years the

kingpins sat back and decided
their PR was going sour; the pub-
lic, in its lethargic way, was get-
ting a little tired of Edward G.
Robinson types cruising around
the countryside and blazing away
at everything that moved. They
were rich enough now to let their
money work for them; so the
stutter gun was traded for the
stock certificate, and the hoods
went legit-on the surface.
They invested in more than big

business; they bought cops and
they bought politicians. Trained
shysters were on call twenty-four
hours a day with ingenious de-
vices for subverting the spirit
of the law while sticking to the
letter of it. And if judges and
juries couldn't be persuaded with
cash, there were subtler means-
and some not so subtle.

And how did it happen? Who
put them there?
Today the large potatoes mafi-

oso is a respected businessman,
and nobody is boorish. enough to
ask where his money comes from.
The cops can't touch him be-
cause he wields a rich man's
monetary and political pull-
aside from his extracurricular
muscle. His new horizon - the
unions.

And who put them there?
Well, it wasn't the Russians.
Even as you read this we are

nourishing' the hoods with the
solicitude of a mother-child rela-
tionship. If this column is taking
on the proportions of a crusade,
let it stand; somebody's got to
stop being scared and start get·
ting mad. These insects can be
had-and, in the coming column
I mean to show just how it can
be done.
Next week: War on the Over-

lords.
(The Great Discussion contin-

ues and we're looking for new
blood with things to say. You're
invited Tuesday, May 17 and
Thursday, May 19 from 12:30 to
2. All faculty invited, It's in the'
Philosophy Library, Room 219
McMicken.) .
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Editor's Note: The following is
an anonymous letter received
from an alleged Marijuana-user.
The NR does not ordinarily pub-
lish unsigned letters; but, due
to the controversial nature of the
ideas entailed herein. and' the
unique view point, it is printed
in, its entirety, unedited, except /
for corrections in spelling. The
purpose in printing is to ao noth-
ing more than expose this view-
point for analysis by the public
and to show, as all good journals
will, all sides of life, 1Wt just
the side with which most people
ere ~amiliar~

To the Editor: '\
In his constant search for in-

tellectual satisfaction, the ener-
getic student and news reader is
sometimes betrayed by the not
so curious columnist. While this
rarely happens in NR, it has, and
must be corrected.
In the April 28th edition of

NR, Mr. Bill Ruehlman's "Fast
Ride to Nowhere" attempts "to
discredit the use of marijuana
and other narcotics. He speaks
in the vaguest generalities, in the
most emotive language, and with-
out a trace of higher authority.
By attempting to apply the tra-
ditional techniques of the per-
petuation of the marijuana myth
he is merly passing out the. same
old hash.

I am a mariiuana user.
shall speak from experience.
The purpose of my letter is,

. first, to critically examine Mr.
Ruehlman's article. I shall state
my reasons for advocating the
limited use of marijuana.
While Mr. Ruehlman addresses

his article to a select group of
curious and interested students, ~
I address mine to everyone and
anyone who will listen . . . for I
stand ,for knowledge. (Kindly
"note that the vulnerability of his
statement demands that-che lim-

Letter From A "lVIarijuana U ""·ser
its his ~udience. He wants no
contradictory argument.)
Unfortunately, Mr. Ruehlman

does not stand for knowledge.
His purpose is the edification of
his own ego. He speaks as an
adult trying to frighten young
children. Why doesn't he tell us
what he has seen at the Federal
hospital at Lexington? Why
doesn't he tell us about the abili-'
ty to stop using? '(It's as easy
to stop using it as' it is to stop
using bubble gum.) Mr. Ruehl-
man can't answer his own ques-
tions: his argument is bas-ed on
fear, not knowledge. (Kindly dis-
regard my criticism of the man's
ego; my argument is ad hominem
. and I - only want it to contain
the purest logic. Of course, Mr.'
Ruehlman's argument calling the
user "contemptible," and saying
he is a "self-styled intellectual"
and "considers himself as a di-
lenttante" are also against men
and not against their statements.)

The accuracy of M.r. Ruehl-
man's discourse on the spread
of marijuana is, as far "as 1---
have seen, insidious prevarica-
ti'on. For instance; it is com-
mon knowledge among users
that alcohol and the drug fre-
. quel'ltly cause nausea, and vom-
iting. No one could conceive of
introducing it to anyone else
"after a beer bout." . Further-
more, it is obvious that the full
impact of the drug experience
will be iRlpeded by mixing al-
coholics headaches and hang-
overs. (Marijuana has no side
effects.) And users rarely, if
ever, drink.
And I would like to ask Mr.

Ruehlman a question. If you are
a generous persona~d you have
just had what you could easily.

f consider the greatest experience"
of your life, what is the first
thing you want to do? You want
to share it. You want to let your,

friends enjoy it. And because
using marijuana is essentially a
group experience, you want to
find people with whom you can
enjoy it best. And what do they
do after they have tried 'it?' They
offer to help you share the ex-
.pense. This is- what experience
has taught' me.
And now to come to the great-

est farce of them "all. "The Man
-the guy who supplies the stuff"
is God. He's the One Who grows
it. Perhaps this animistic concept
is the one who sells it first? I
have known one.

He is a humble and kindly
factory worker. As I kno~ him,
he gives away as mu,".>'5 he
sells. Mr. Ruehlman ~, the's
lIisnever, never a ".~r."I
must contradict this. My friend
is a, user. Mrl' Ruehlman is as-
suming what he had heardabQ·· •.
opiate pushers is tr,ue of mert-
iuana and psyclledellic "push-
ers." Nothing' could' be farther
from the truth.
And of the many instances of.

users, very few~,have turned -t?
stronger stuff. And none to OpI-
des ..
And now I would' like to pre-

sent my position. I do advocate
knowledgeable legislation.
In Th.e Social Order' (p. 238)

Dr. Robert Bierstedt 'criticizes
sumptuary laws, laws "which sel-
'dom . . . accomplish their pur-
pose." This is the lesson of Pro-

- hibition. This is why Life. maga-
zine (April 29, 1966) had advo-
cated the control' 'of LSD, not
outlawed.

But let us, look directly at life.
Our anxiety prone modern way
of life demands 'an occasional
escape. In A Primfitr of Freud-
ian Psychology, Dr. Calvin Hall
considers gum-chewing, smok-
ing, eating, and drinking as such
escapes. I would like to com-

pare Hall's best, alcohol, with
mine, marijuana. Marijuana is
less expensive and less harm-
ful. From Drug Addiction (p.
98), Dr. D. P.Ausubel states
UNo evidence of permanent
. physical damage or deteriora-
tion resulting from chronic .use
of marijuana has been report-
ed in the United St~tes." Com-
mon knowledge is alcohol's fre-
quent destruction of the./ liver,
kidney, and central nervous sys-
tem. And alcohol. addiction is
all too common. Obviously,
mariiuana is a better escape
from, life's tensions. (And 'I
compliment these virtuous per-
sons who have no forms of es-
cape; unless ,they are bottled
with an~iety.) , "-
And I must speak of experience.

For life is but a sequence of ex-
periences and emotions. I have
been bombarded by happiness. I
have flown through the gates of
the Garden of Eden. And I have
felt the deepest essence o:~hu-
man communication. I have lived
in op art. And I have walked
on music. But you will only un-
derstand my feelings when you
experience them for yourself.
And you will feel your creativity
and communication heightened
without the drug.
Before' closing,' I would like to

have it noted that besides my
Life magazine reference, I have
used .only two other sources. My
own experiences and either for-
merly or presently used Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, textbooks. I
have not referred to the east
coast poets or the west coast
philosophers who agree with me.

Since I 'believe in openminded-
ness, I both ask and demand
the intelligent opinions of those
who differ with me. I do not~
·ask anyone to try marijuana,
but I decry and detest the -de·
privation of, the individual's
freedom of choice.

\.

I would like to close by telling
an old story. It was the celebra-
tion of a man's one hundredth
birthday. He had never had a
drop .of alcohol, s-moked a cigar-
ette, or flirted with a woman.
And you and I will only wonder
how his one hundredth was cele-
brated. (

. AND A REPLY

Whoever you are, let me say
I .respect your courage in stick-
mg your neck out with a letter
I'd like to remind. you that the
column 'was specifically directed
to the use of the heavier stuff-
heroin or: morphine, for example.
-and referred to marijuana only
as a lead-in used by the syndi-
cate to - snooker the rube. But
since you; solicit opimons, let's
talk about marijuana.

MMt physicianS agree that
the drug is less harmful"- physi.
ologically than smoking. But
it is the" psychological .effects
that I question. Ignoring the
possibility that marijuana's
kic'k may pale with use ana
mstlll a desire for a more vola-
tile "g aS", marijuana makes
escaping from reality a habit.

i The. uphoria the.- user gets
wh'en, under the drug is what
he is after; and after prolonged
contact with it the real' world
becomes a, mundane place too
distasteful to associate. with'.
I don't think the answer to

our "anxiety prone way of life"
is to "live on op art" and "walk
on music." A "joint" is an easy
solution to the realities of this
world, but hardly a permanent
one.· When it becomes a psycho
logical balm you can't get aion!.:
without, then you're in trouble.
But, again, thanks for your

letter.
Bill, Ruehlmann
A&S 1968

CLASS ·g,F .1:9'66
COMMENCEMENT IS' FRIDAY, JUNE 10,1966

.'Al THECINCINNAII·GARDENS
10 A.,M. EXERCI'SES

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
COL~LEGE OF MEDICINE

~

COLLEGE ·OF LAW
EVENIN·G COLLEGE

(2:15'" P.M. EXERCISES

#

College of Arts and Sciences
College' of Engineering
College of Education· and Home Economics
College of Business Administration
College of' N'ursing and Health

Colleg~ of Design, Architecture- and Art
College' of Pha rmacy
ColI~ge-Conservatory of Music
University College\

ORDERS FOR GRADUATION APPAREL SHOULD BE PLACED IMMEDIATELY.
WE CAN NOT~ PLAt;i ANY MORE ORDERS' FOR CA~LING CARDS OR INFORMALS.

YOU'R

UNIVER,SITY' BOOKSTORE
"ON CAMPUS"
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"More Lellers:, Dorm :,Hours, Thanks To Health .Service
THE PARENT'S VIEW

On the whole, I -have agreed
"lith Mike Patton's policies con-
cerning student government. In
regard to his article in the May,5
edition of the NEWS RECORD, I
"have Iost complete respect for
him.
I believe that he owes an

apology to the :women who live
on UC campus. What right does
l;e have to interfere with -the
women's curfew? lam not deny-
ing him his right of opinion, but

II

ALASKA
Anchorage: McKinley Jewelry
Fairbanks: Ralph W. Perdue, Jewelers

ILLINOI.
Alton: Goulding's Jewelers
Arlington Heights: Flaherly .lewelers
Aurora: Bockman Jewelers
Barrington: Wenzel Jewelers
Belleville: Syl Fielsam
Belvidere: Robert B. l2ear
Bloomington: Sorg's Jewelers
Blue Island: Kranich Jewelers
Carbondale: ,J. Ray, Jeweler
Chicago: Carteaux, Inc.
Chicago: Waller Heurich Jewelers -
Chicago: R. L. Seidelmann Jewelers
Chicago: Van Sip,"a Jewelers
Crystal Lake: Salmons Jewelry
Decatur: R. M. Martih & Co.
De Kalb: Gonterman Jewelers
Des Plaines: Owen J. Prilchard
Elgin: Rauschert & KubIak
Freeport: Luecke Jewelers
Galesburg: Robert G. Eichhorn
Galva: Lambin Jewelers
Geneseo: Lsmbin Jewelers
Joliet: Kiep Jewelers
La Grange: Edgar H. Fey Jewelers
La Salle: C. A. Jensen, Jewelers
Lincoln: Charler's Jewelry
Macomb: Ar;asmllh Jewelry
Moline: Malcolm Jewelers
Monmouth: Wiley Lighl, Jeweler
Morris: Tabler Jewelry
Olney: The Rob'l Gaffner Co.
Ottawa: Major's Jewelers
Park Ridge: Randahl Jewelers
Pekin: Jones Bros. Jewelers
Peoria: Moores' Jewelers
Peoria: Poller & Anderson
Peoria: Charles A. Schoenheider
Pontiac: Smith's Jewelry
Princeton: Gunnar E. Pib}, Jeweler
Quincy: Sturhsbn, Jewelers
Rockford: Bolender's
Rockford: Hoffman & Son
Rockford: llndouisi Jewelers
Skokie: Falkenhayn Jewelers
Springfield: Bridge Jewelry Co.
Springfield: Stout's Jewelers
St. Charles: Matson Jewelers
Sterling: Leroux-Gerdes
Washington: ipster Jewelry
Waukegan: O'Dell Jewelers
Winnetka: Woznicki Jewelers

INDIANA
Auburn: Carbaugh Jewelers
Bloomington: Goodman Jewelers-
College Mall _

Columbus: Del ~ninger, Jewelers
Do.wnlown & 251h SI. Shopping Cenler

Cr~Ylfordsville: D. W. Williams; Jeweler
Elkhart: Sy~es Jewelers
Evansville: Ullerback Jlrs.-2 Stores
Fort Wayne: Baber's Jewelry Siore
Garrett: Chas. Ort & ;::0.
Goshen: Roberl's Jewelers
Greencastle: Mason Jewelers
Hammond: Armstrong's Jewelers
Hobart: Jewel Shop
Indianapolis: Goodman Jewelers-4 stores
Lafayette: Harry 9aunl

Orange Blossom Jlrs.
Madison: Oscar C. Bear & Son
Marion: Meyer's Jewelers
~ichigan City: Blackmond's Jewelers
Mishawaka: Wills Jewelry Store
Muncie~ Harry Gaunl Jewelers
New Albany: Ray's Jewelry
Richmond: Schuler Jewelry Company
Rushville: Abercrombie Jewele[s
Shelbyville: Sanders Jewelry Siore
South Bend: Jacobs Jewelers
South Bend: Van Horne & Co.
Terre Haute: Ross Ellloll Jeweler
Valparaiso: Martin Binder'
Vincennes: Gray's Jew;lers

KENTUCKY
Covington :-Molch Jewelers
Louisville: Lemon &: Son, Jewelers

MICHIGAN
Adrian: Berndt's Jewelry
Albion: Tuchlenhagen's Jewelers
Allegan: paurR. McFarland, Jeweler
Alma: Norman Geller
Alpena: Kennedy's Jewelers
Ann Arbor: Schlanderer & Sons
Ann Arbor: Schlenderer on Soulh
Univer_sity .

Battle Creek: Roy S. Bailey Jewelers
Benton Harbor: WiIIi!Jm-s-& Company
Big Rapids: Emil's Jewelry
Birmingham: Connolly's Jewelers
Birmingham: Demery's
Birmingham: Lake Jewelers

_ Brighton: Cooper Jewelry
Buchanan: Watson's Jewelry
Calumet: Herman Jewelers
Caro: Dyer's Jewelry
Center Line: Falla Jewelers,
Charlotte: Young's Jewelry
Cheboygan: Rogers Jewelry
Clio: Malcom's Jewelers
Coldwater: Kiess Jewelry
Dearborn: Dearborn Jewelers
Dearborn: J. F. Taylor Jewelers, Inc.
Detroit: Wright Kay & Co.- -
Downlown, Norttilerid, Grosse Pie.

Detroit: Demery's -
Detroit: GehrInger's
Detroit: Hook's Jewelry
Durand: George's Jeweler
East Lansing: Leon "G" Jlry, & Art Cenler
Elsie: Levey's Jewelry
Ferndale: Innes J. Davidson Jlr.
Flint: Irvin Hirsch Jewelers-4 Stores
Flint: John P. Ryan, Jewelry
Gladwin: Watson's Jewelry
Grand Blanc: Burke's Anniversary
/ Jewelry & Gift Shop
Grand Haven: Grand Haven Jewelers
Grand Rapids: De Vries Jewe~ry Siore
Grand Rapids: Siegel Jewelry Co.
Greenville: Faber's Jeo/telry'
Grosse Pointe: Pongracz Jewelers Inc,
Grosse Pointe Woods: A. J. Susalla Jlrs.
Hillsdale: Roger Losey Jeweler
Holland: Post's Jewelry
Hudsonville: Ballelaar Jewelry

SO L 0 BY

that is all. Mr. Patton should
be concerned with the men on
campus and that is all.
Is Mr. Patton afraid of losing

his precious virginity, from the
time when a picture ends and
the time when he has to bring
his date in? If he cannot enter-
tain his date until 2 a.m. then
let him not go out at aU. Is. he
aware that UC's curfew hours
are one of the most liberal in
the entire' country? He should
not worry wh-at people will say

if he brings hisdate in early.
Mr. Patton evades the parents'

side of view. Is the father of a
17 or 18 year old freshman girl
going to be at ease, thinking that
his daughter can stay out until
she wants to come in? Definitely
not! The girls must have a cur:
few at least during their first
year away from home. I can see
his idea for junior and senior
women.
I conclude, by -saying that Mr.

Patton should mind his own busi-

ness, and leave' the women's cur-
few hours to -be adjusted by
women.

Richard Kassnove
A&S '68 ,

WRUNGOU:r '66

Having missed seeing "Sing
Out '66" the other night, you can
imagine my utter delight upon
picking up last week's issue of
the NEWS RECORD and reading
where Mr: Wiegand has gracious-
ly consented to emerge from his

)..
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CONTESSA· FROM $150/

FIN E J E W.E L E R 5 THROUGHOUT

MICHIGAN
Ionia: R. L. Jo"" J,w,l,r

Jackson: Mugh,r's In JICob,o"s
Kalamazoo: Macki,'s J,w,l,rs

Kalamazoo: W. M, Sp,man J,w,l,r$
Lansing: Lin" & Ow,n J,w,l,rs

Lapeer: Polk J,w,l,rs
Manistee: Closson's J,w,lry
Marlette: M,I Col" J,w",r /

Marquette: Schoch & I-Iallam J,w,lry
Midland: LoSlY's J,w,lry

Milford: McMartin's J,w,lry
Monroe: Yoas J,w,l,rs

Mt Clemens: M. L. Gr"n & Son
Mt. Morris: John Horv,lh J,w"ers
Mt. Pleasant: Fol,y-Thompson's

Niles: Thay,,'s J,w,l,rs
Owosso: V. L. Schmidt J,welry

Petoskey: R,usch Jewelry
Plymouth: Beilner's

Pontiac: Connolly's Jewelers
Port Huron: Mosher's Jewelry

Rochester: Lalle Jewelers
Royal Oak: Dobie Jewelers
Saginaw: Nuechlerlei'n! s

Sandusky: M,el Cole, Jeweler
Sault Ste. Marie: Don Waggoner Jeweler

SI. Johns: Harr's Jewelry
. Utica: Folio Jewelers

Walled Lake: trlsnd's Jew.l"s
Wyandotte: Milkins J,w,l"s

OHIQ
Akron: Henry B, B.II Co.-

Downtown end F.irl.wn
Akron: Th, S. W. Bishop Co.

Akron, Cuy. Falls: E. V. Ball, J,w,l"
Alliance: Francis J,welry

Ashland: Kaslan's
Athens: Cornwell Jewelers

Bellefontaine: Smith Jewelers-Paul Stevens
Bluffton: Leiber'« Jewelry Store
- Bowling Green: Dill Jewelers

Brecksville: Gustave Julian, Jewelers
Canton: John Gasser & Son. Jewelers
Chillicothe: Templin & Griesbeimer

Jewelers
Cincinnati: Herscbede Jewelers-4 Siores

Cleveland: H. W. Beattie & Sons, Inc .•
Euclid Ave. & The Arcade

Cleveland: Nelson Jewelry
Cleveland 'Heights: Jewelry By Gluchov_

Cleveland-Lakewood: Lee Everden
. Coldwater: Hibner Jewelers
Columbus: Argo & Lehne. Jewelers-

2 Stores
Columbus: Bern Art Jewelers
Columbus: Eckstein Jewelers

'Columbus: Kull & Sons Jewelers
Columbus: M. D, Hohenstine

Coshocton: Hay "Your Jewetei''
Dayton:' Aman & Co.

Dayton: C. Oscar Beigel & Sons
Dayton: Bob Wahlrab, Jewelers-Easlown

Shopping Center
East Clevelarid: Nelson Jewelry

East Liverpool: James tocke Jeweler
Elyria: Binninger Jewelers
Findlay: Thomas Jewelers

Fremont: Harvey Oalls, Jlr.-2 Stores
Greenville: Van Bebber Jewelers
Hillsboro: C. W. Limes Jewelery

. Kent: Kent Jewelry"
Lancaster: Burtic Jewelers-2 Stores

Lima: Basinger's Jewelers
Logan: Weiland Jewelers

Mansfield: Dunkin Jewelers-2 Siores
Marion: Lords Jewelers

Medina: Rapp's Diamond & Gift Cenler
Mentor: Richard's Jewelry
Miamisburg: Paff Jewelers

New Philadelphia:'House of Stones
Norwalk: Holman Jewelers

Oberlin: W. E. Parller
Oxford: Hoseck's

Painesville: iewett's Jewelers
Parma: Gusteve Julian, Jeweler

Portsmouth: Csrrs Jewelry Store
Ravenna: Kreinberg's

Salem: Daniel E. Smith, Jewelers
Sandusky: Bertsch Jewelers

Sidney: Harris Jeweler
Springfield: Hofman-Green Jewelers

Sprinqfield: George F.' Wisden Jewelers
Struthers: John Aebischer Jeweler

Tiffin: Miller Jewelry
Toledo: Max Davis Jeweler

Warren: Sachs Jewelry
Youngstown: Raymond Brenner, Jeweler

Zanesville: Pugh Jewelers

PENNSYLVANIA
New Castle: Fletcher Jewelry

Sharon: Wengler's

WEST VIRGINIA
,Wheeling: Posins Jewelers

"NISCONS~N
Beloit: J. W. Anderson-Je"';elers

Burli ngton: Lee N. Herrman, Jeweler
Cedarburg: ArmbrLLster ilewelet s

Cudahy: Kelvin Schroeder, Jewelers
Eau Claire: Leske« Jewelers

Greendale: Kel-vin-Schroede" Jewelers
.Janesville: Q(jbes Jewelry

Kenosha: Gottfredsen & Nicoll
[a Crosse: Paul's Jewelry
La Crosse: Rose Jewelers

Madison: Jason Johnson. Jeweler
Madison: R. H. Kazill, Jeweler

Manitowoc: Rummele's Jewelers
Menomonie: Anshus Jewelers

Milwauk.ee: Louis Esser Co. Jewelers
Milwaukee: A. C. Hentschel, Jewelers

Milwaukee: Steller's Jlrs. of Capitol CI.
Monroe: Pandow Jewelers

Plymouth; Ten Hallen Jewelers
Racine: Mortensen's Jewelry
Raci.ne: Wiegand Bros, Inc.
Shawano: Tbimk» Je~elers

Sheboygan: K. M. Garrison, .J/twelers .
South Milwaukee: Kelvin Schroeder, Jlr s.

Sun Prairie: Nelson's -JeWelry
Tomah: Harris, Jewelers

Waukesha: Estberg ;}elJtele16
Wausau: Val Kryshall,Jewelers
, West Allis: Shallow Jewelers

Wisconsin Rapids: Schmidt's Jewelry

. PUERTO RICO
San Jaun: Pascual, Inc,-250 Cruz Street

AMERICA

three-month journalistic gestation
period and commence waving his
flag for truth, justice, and the
American way.
The Bible teaches us to "Seek

good, not' evil that ye may live."
Thus I cannot help but feel that
"""Mr.Wiegand is perpetrating a
most heinous crime-the crime of -
denying bimself his inalienable
right of "life."
So in the future Mr. Wiegand,

. should you again decide to break
forth from your academic cocoon
amidst your cheering, flag wav-
ing throngs, might I suggest that
you at least have the common de-
cency to make sure the flag you
wave is inverted-the universal
sign' of distress.

Phil Schlaeger,
Bus. Ad. '66.

HEALTH SERVICE

I welcome the· opportunity to
write this letter because I have
heard so many compalints about
many of the facilities of this
school. I am a student from
Jamacia who has been at UC for
a year. Several weeks ago I was
sick and had to spend some time
in the student infirmry.
The care which I. received was

tremendous, as if I was in a
regular hospital. In addition the
members of the staff were friend-
ly and kind; making me feel al-
most at home. And being so far.
from home I especially appreciat-
ed this. Again thanks to a fine
facility of the University of Cin-
cinnati. /

Clinton Hewing '68

. CADUCE'A

Caduc:ea Pre-Medical Society
will hold its final meeting of
the year on Wednesday, May
18 at 1:30 p.m, in Room 401B
of the Student Union Building.
The featured speaker will be
Dr. Antonio Romano, Pro-
fessor of Bacteriology -and
Head of the Biology Depart-
ment at UC. Dr. Romano will
discuss '*Contributions of the
Basic Biological Sciences to
M«Iicine." Elections of ef-
fleer. will take 'place at this
••••• ti",. -•.efre.hment. will be
•• rye4.

$ #- % ~ $ ;, % c: $ # $
# #
% NOW IS THE %
¢.' TIME FOR ~$ . $
# ALL GOOD #% %
¢ TYPISTS c;
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# & #
% '"STENOS %c; " . c;
s TO' LINE UP $
# . #
% A %'

~ SUMMER JOB ~
% WITH %# #
c; MANPOWER c;-
~ If we're talking your ~
% language, come talk to %
c; us S0011 about the sum- c;
$ ~er job you want.?r $
# If you can't come In, #
% write and tell us when %
¢ )you'llbe available and c;
% what your office skills $
# are. We need typista; #
c; stenos and- office ma- %
$ 'chine operators for in- ¢
'Ilteresfing work at good #
% pay. Get a headstart %
c; on summer now by' ¢
$ contacting us today. . $
#. •• #'
% MANPOWER %
~ THE VERY BEST IN TEMPORARY HELP ~
..,.. 1909 CAREW TOWER ..,..J
$ 621-7250 . $
et, ii ~ C ~ .. #!J, .¢ $ # % "~
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New Course Evalu"ati()AStarted

Editors Note: The .,idea of a
course evaluation program has
been considered at UC for over
a year. At first, the program was
under the jurisdiction of Student -,
Coumcil, and was to. be titled:
"Prospectus." Due to the very
small staff, and a few technical
problems, "Prospectus" quickly
became a thing ot the past. Final-
ly, the responsibility of a course
evaluafton program was handed
to the .individual college tribu-
nals. The A&S Tribunal, under
the direction of Stu Meyers, has
begun an active program .of
course evaluation,' 'which will
lead to the publication of "In-
sight." In order to get an insight
into "Insight" the NR interview-
ed Stu Meyers.

NR: Exactly what is IIlnsightll
and what are its goals?
SM: "Insight" is a course and

professor evaluation devised and
planned either by the A&S Tri-
bunal. Student Council had "Pros-
pectus" but it' didn't get any-
where. We took over ithe pro-
gram, and changed the name to
avoid any "bad" connotation. It
should be pointed out that this
'program does not have as one
its aims the intent to "slap any-
body in the face." Basically, the
program is a positive one-which
will point out the good points of
certain courses and professors.
Every attempt will be made to
offer fair evaluations of courses
in the hope that this program
will provide the students with a
1eliable 'source of course selec-
tion.
In the past students chose

courses on the basis of "hearsay,"
or 'on the basis of the paragraph
of explanation in the A&S bul-
letin. "Insight" hopes to be a
more reliable source of course
selection.

NR: Howma'ny courses will

be evaluated?
SM: Between 20 and 22. Some

courses have a number of dif-
ferent sections, all of which will
be evaluated. We will get the
opinions of nearly 5,000 students
for our first. issue. The first is-
sue will' cover survey courses.
The issue would be available in
time for. registration in the fall.

NR: How are you going about
this evaluation?
SM: The 'forms are 'adminis-

tered by members of the Tribunal
during class time. If' a professor
refuses to allow us to take up
class time for the evaluation, we
pass out the forms and collect
them the next time the class
meets.
As to totaling the results, we

may be able _to use IBM cards.
The questionnaires are devised
on va rating scale of 1-5.•..so we
can easily convert -the answers
to the IBM cards. If finances
stop us from using the cards;
we may have to sit down and
go through all 5,000 question-
naires. At present, we have only
18 people working on "Insight."
Unless we get help, we may not
get beyond the first issue.

NR: What kinds of questions
are included?
SM: There is a section on the

course itself, how many tests; pa-
pers, and so forth. Another sec-
tion concerns the professor: "Is.
he always prepared for class?"
"Are' his assignments explicit?"
There is also a place on the
questionnaire for individual como.
ments.

NR: What will be,the format
of IIlnsightll?
SM: The courses will be dis-

cussed in paragraph form. For
example: "Forty of our fifty stu-
dents felt, that class time was
well spent." We may quote some
of the individual comments if

'-L

T'HE

by Mike Patton'
they, are especially' helpful.

NR: What do you plan to do
if there are gr,eat differences of
opinion about a course or pro-
fessor?
SM: We'll just state it. There

is a place on the form for the
grade received in the course. We
may use this as a guide. If there
is a drastic difference in the
opinions of the students who re-
ceived .A's and those who/ re-
ceived D's we'll note it.

NR: How will Insight be dis-
tributed? '
SM: We may have a booth in

the Union during ,registration. At
present, we do not plan on mak-
ing "Insight" available free. Un-
less we get finances in the fu-
ture, however, we may have to'
charge a' nominal fee.

NR: Many times, a student
has no choice over the section
of his course. Often, he can only
choose the time. Will it really
help students to know which
professor is the best if this is
the case?
SM: It may not help a student

get the professor he wants, but
it will help him decide whether
or not to take the course. In
A&S, there are certain areas of
electives. You must take one un-
der a certain area. "Insight" will
help students to pick the one
which best suits their interests.
Along the same line, we're try-

ing to have the college make
available a list of professors and
which sections they are. teaching.

NR: Have any professors re-
fused to have their course eval-
uated?
SM: No. We've had a few calls

from some professors who ques-
tioned our motives. Once we ex-
plained, they were perfectly will-
ing to be evaluated. The program
has been approved by the ad-
ministration.

"A world where there are dif- international students, co u r s e
ferences without hate; where men evaluation, student government,
become brothers in the sight of etc. In addition to the United
God and in the human heart; States Association there is an
where the least of our, brethren International Commission which
has the freedom to struggle for maintains programs with strident
freedom. A world In which re- governments in every major coun-
spect for the past is not caned try in the world.
"reaction" and hope for the future OSNSA also provides - a' Stu-
is not called "revolution"; where dent Government, Information
the integrity of simple people is , selivi~e for' its members which
beyond price and the daily toil is a clearinghouse of informa-
of millions is above "pomp and tion on student government
power" where the majority is problems and programs, and 0",-
without fear, and all people have student life. It acts as a. free
hope. - lending library, answering re--
"This is the world we desire quests for information relating

. : . and so ... we pledge our- to any campus subject. Recent-
selves to stand with freedom- Iy, when I. visited their office
loving students throughout the in Washington, they sho~ed m~
world in the common struggle complete. and comprehensive
that one day we may live together files on every subject that we
as brothers in peace and har- have confronted on this campus
mony." this year., They have files en

This is the Student Creed of course evaiuation,' free speech
the United States National Stu- alleys, student discount pro-
dent Association (USNSA), a gram.s, government organiza-
national organizati'on of student non, and countless other areas.
governments. It was founded We are in a better position to
in 1947 and now has over 350 join now then we ever have been.
member schools, and it is well Shortly before the .end ,Of the
past time tha,t the University .year, this year's Student Council
'of Cincinnati became a member. passed an Amendment giving
At present' we belong to the' Council the power to express

Associated Student Governments, opinion on current J issues such
sn organization with no full time as the War in Vietnam or Civil
staff members and a list of ser- "Rights. This was a Revolutionary
vices and activities that equals piece of legislation and one that
its staff. The only noticeable ad- ~as long overd\le.
vantages in belonging to ASG is: . USNSA is dedicated to the
that it demands little, takes no ideal that Student Government
stands on student issues, and can and should be meaningful.
issues no challenges. -In contrast It is' grounded in action and
to this" ponder the services of issues. It is time for our own
the USNSA. Student Council to, become an
USNSA has a 'fuU time staff these things, and, indeed, to be-

of over thirty people, each a come a member of the United
specialist in some area of campus States National-Student Associa-
life such as academic freedom, tion.

I live in a vacationland setting

-~-~
- - ..~ \....... -
. ~ '-',.---, ~

,~--- ,~

CLIFTON
COLONY
Features:

Lowell 6' Morrison .Avenues
281-7544 - 731-8440

../

• Large Swimming Pool

• L~ts of Trees and Grass

• Sound and Air Conditioned

• One minute to the expressway via Julia Ann Ave.

• Five minutes to downtown or almost anywhere

• Abundant Laundry Facilities

• Storage Lockers on every floor

.' Plenty of closets

• Formica Vanities in every Apartment

• Sliding wide vision aluminum windows

• Glass Doors to large Balconies

• Convenient to- Public Transportation

• Resident Manager lives on Premises

• Reasonable rents

• Cincinnati's most exciting Suburb

II·FRIGIDAIRE equipped kitchens and air conditioners
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Bring 'On The B~er ,

Chug-Off Attracts. Crowd
Thrd' A'nn~al D~rby;"Day
Follo,vs Sig IIActionl1 Show Cupid's

CornerSigma Chi is .sponsoring Its
third annual Derby Day. It was
preceded by Dick Clark's "Where
The Action Is" at the Armory
Fieldhouse on May 2. The show
featured Paul'· Revere and The
Raiders, Gary Lewis and The
Playboys, The Knickerbockers,
Linda Scott, Steve "Alamo, and
The Action Kids.
This year's Derby Day, Satur-

day, May 14, and the Action
Show, will be the biggest campus
social event ever sponsored by a
fraternity; however, cooperation
from the students' will be 'neces-
sary to -insure a successful day
for everyone. .
Pre-Derby Day Events will be

a Poster Contest. Each group is
requested to make three posters
advertising Derby Day and bring
them to the Sigma Chi House
by Tuesday, May ,10. Points will
be awarded to the group' present- K . W' SDT'
ing the best posters, which will' ar~n ise, ,
be judged on originality,. thought RICKlass, ZBT at MI~.
and neatness. Sz.ndyHamilton;
A Derby Chase will be held on .. Art Adams, Kappa Psi.

F'riday, May 13. Each Sig active K th R' .
and pledge will wear a black aCh~ ~ifOt B t
derby while on campus. It is up _ ip 10, e a.
to each group to obtain these Diane Michaels;
derbies by. any and all means Dave Eshman, .Beta.
possible. A point will be awarded
for each Derby, obtained. The
Chase will begin at 12 noon sharp.
Derby Day will begin' with a

parade at 12:15 on Saturday, May
14. It win start at the Sigma
Chi House and follow a route
through the campus to the front
of the library, down Clifton ave-
nue, and through Burnet Woods
to the Shelter House where .the
contests of the day will. take
place. Each Sorority and Dormi-
tory Queen candidate will ride
in a convertible in' the parade.
After the parade the following

contests will be held: Sigma Chi
Moon ~ark, Milk Baby, P':Pong
Blow, The Egg and I, Mystery
Event, How's Your Aim, and
Mount and Mackerel.

PINNED:

ENGAGED:

Gail Sparks; Aipha Chi;
Steve Suiter, Eastern Kentucky.

Lolly Cutler; .
, Bill Hettler, UC Med. School.
Jan Fischer, ZTA;
Norm Kulujian.

.Susan Crowell, Logan;
David Will.

LENHARD-T'S
RESTAURANT GOING, GOING, GONE! Both large amounts of food and beer were

consumed at the Phi Kap Chug-Off on Saturday, May 7. At the Chug-
Off in Burnet Woods,. picnic basket lunches were auctioned, with
the proceeds going to ~US, and 'the fraternities competed in the
beer chug. A trophy for the sorority whose lunches attracted the most
money went to' Chi Omega. The chugging trophy went to Lambda
Chi Alpha wh'o won the competition by drinking five twelve ounce
glasses of beer in 14.6 seconds. .'

-Photo by Frank Farmer

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese·
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

MARRIED:
, ,

Sharon Hausman, Ohi 0;
(Good Luck: Steve!)
Steve Z~igler, Beta.

Barb Binstadt, ZTA;
Al Kressler, Sigma Nu.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan "'e1. 281-3600 Scioto Plens Folk Festival;

Officers Propose 'Ideas \
Song for Scioto", the campaign
slogan, of the new' president-elect,
Karen Wilson.

Already, activity is begin-
ning. Rece-ntly, with the able
assistance of Sawyer Hall a
Sigma Sigma booth was con-
structed. On May 18th, again
working in coniunction with '
Sawyer, a patio Folk Festival
will be given. Dances, exchange
dinners, and a Homecom'ing
Float are among the planned
a~tivities for next ~fall.
Apartment style living is con-

ducive to a greater amount of
independence and responsibility
than is usually found in the other
residence halls. As a result much
interest and leadership has been
aroused in Scioto concerning the
re-evaluation, and possible elimi-
nation of hours far upperelass
women.
The leadership pledged to carry

this through, is as follows: Presi-
dent, Karen Wilson; first vice
president, Sandi Ward; second
vice president, Brenda Blair; re-
cording secretary, Jane Stafford;
treasurer, Martha Albrecht; AWS
representative, Beth Barrow.

by Beth Barrow .
The population ..explosion will

soon hit Scioto Halk-but it's a
new kind of explosion;' it's a popu-
lation of talent and song that
will add a new dimension to
campus.

Next year one hundred CCM
girls will live in'Scioto and, in
stead of four floors of under-
graduates, the entir~ hall will
be filled with females.
Many exciting programs are

planned for the 'girls in "A New

:;;.~:::':':':':':':';'

Going to Europe this summer? Put Madrid's Prado museum (above) on your "must-see" list. And be sure you
don't bring losable cash, Bring First National City Bank travelers checks. They're good everywhere in the world,
But their big advantage is a faster refund system. See below.

, ....• -. NEWMAN

Ie. '.~ . "CATHOLIC .
. ~••• J CEN'TER -

~L)· -"-~~

2685 Stratford> Other travelers checks. .

are every bit as good as
First National City Ba.nks

Student Mass Daily
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, - 12 noon; . .-
Tuesday, Thursday - 12:20
Sacrament of Penance
before all Masses. (
Friday, May 13-"The
Appalachian Migrant"
films and commentary
. by a social worker
from McKee, Ky. 8:30 p.m.
at Newman Hall
Sunday, May IS-Follow-up
Conference on Vatican II
with Fr. Maly, Council
expert, 12:30 p.m, a,t Newman
Center. Preceded by 11 a.m.
Mass and Communion
Breakfast.

FALL RUSH

All. .upperclass women in-
terested in fall rush should
register in the Dean of Wo-
men's Office with Miss Moser.

HEY' FELLOWS!-,
LET'S WELCOME OUR

NEWEST BARBER - JULIE.
(Formerly of the 'Sheraton Gibson)....until you lose them!

checks, you don't have to worry.There are more
than 20,000 places around the world authorized
to give' you a fast refund-right on the spot!
First National City travelers checks come from

the leader in world-wide banking, and have
been-in useover 60 ,years. They are known and
accepted in more than a million shops, hotels, .
restaurants, air terminals,' etc., the world over.
~..Next.time ,ygu,travel, jn~jsJ ton First National
City travelers .checks. "
They cost just one cent per dollar.

Other leading travelers checks, Iike' First·
National City travelers checks, can be cashed
all over the world.
But if you think all travelers checks are alike,

you may be in for a rude shock if you should.
lose your checks.
With other leading travelers checks, elaborate

and time-consuming inquiries often have to be
made. It may be days-even weeks-before-you-
get your money back. Who wants to wait?
But, if you lose First National City travelers

• All STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUD-
ING MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

• .RAZOR CUTS

• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED

JULIE ~

TAYLOR1SBARBER
• >

2700 VINE ST. (AC;ROSS FROM FIREHOUSE)
'P.S. Not only is Julie a terrific barber, but she's also attractive

- -stop in and see if we're putting you on! I,J

First National City Bank Iravelers Checks
Sold by banks every-where

~'E:'-~E-::R f"E~'::'''.A._ :-£F"~~SI";" I:-'~~:F:A:-';:E C':R?2RATIC""
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Union Hold,s TGIF
In Burnet Woods
In response to the overwhelm-

ing demand for the good old
healthy outdoors, the Union TGIF
has been transported to Burnet
Woods lake on Friday the 13th
at 3:00. The patio will be .avail-
able for dancing to the music
()f the "Offsets" and for the
general enjoyment of Mother
Nature.
To add to the celebration of

the Spring Rites, a water ski
show and free sailboat rides on
the lake will be provided by the
ski and sailing clubs while the
Bridge and Chess clubs will hold
exhibition games on the lakeside.

Russ Dosserich, an experi-
enced 'skier who has worked
with teams in Cypress Gardens,
will perform several/ stunts in-
cluding a spinechilling flight
on a 12 foot kite across the
pond. Half the Sailing club's
fleet will grace the lake and
offer free rides to the TGI Fers.
At the helm (will be officers

of the bridge club and News,
che and Vice Commador Bill
Record commentator, will super-
Wiehe. Jeff Isralsky, president
of the club, Commador Dan Rus-
vise and give personal instruc-
tion to bridge fans while' the
8ame service for chess players
will be performed by Jim Cohen,
president of the' chess club.

From Hermes
Zeta Tau Alpha

Newly elected offocers for
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority are:
President, Cathy Huheey; 1st
vice president and Pledge Train-
er, Cathy Luegering;2nd vice pres-
ident, Joyce Moran; Recording
Secretary, Myra Jo Ward; Corre-
sponding Secretary, Donna Dur-
ham; Treasurer, Mary Stuart,

( Rush Chairman, Branda Hierony-
mus, Jane Cox; Ritual Chairman,
Ginny Lambert; Historian, Donna
Brown, Activities Chairman, Cin-
dy Carstarphen; Sch 0 I a r s hip
Chairman, Barbara Britton; Social
Chairman, Suzi Gath; House Pres-
ident, Liz Creech; House Manager,
Bonnie Graham; House Stewart,
Barb Howe.
Active and pledge awards were

presented to: Janice Eger, Honor
Iand Scholarship Pledge, Bonnie
Graham, Spirit Pledge, Donna
Brown and Jacque Morgan, Big'
and Little Sister Scholarship, and
Senior Award, Bonnie Lewis.

_ Sigma Alpha Mu
Omicron chapter of Sigma Al-

pha Mu recently elected its of-
ficers for 1966-67. The results
of the election were: Louis Beck,
President; Jerry Levy, vice presi-
dent; Bill Ackerman, exchequer;
Sheldon Harr, recorder. May, 20~<,

21 is the annual Orchid Formal
Weekend, which includes a din-
r er-dance Friday night and a
picinc, beer blast Saturday.'

Tri Delts# Theta Chis
Win Trophies At Sing

SONG LEADE;RS FROM the winning groups proudly carry their'tro-
phies to the happy members of Delta Delta Delta and Theta Chi.
Paula Heckman directed the Tri,Delt's in singing "One God" and
Warren Trickey led the Theta Ct1i's in "Give Me Your Tired,. Your -
Poor," and "Climbin' Up the Mountain Children." The runners-up
were Kappa Alpha Theta withl~Bonnie' Doon," Kappa Delta with
"Charade," and Kappa Kappa Gamma with "Selections from Brig-
doon." The fraternity runners-up',were Delta Tau Delta singing "Ain't
That Good News" and "Cantate g.omino," Pi Kappa Alpha with "Low-
lands," and Sigma. Phi -Epsilon'W,ith "Blessed Is He That Cometh."
Following the singing the Metro tipping was held and a special mixed
chorus sang. ~ 'Photo by Stephen Montgomery

New Dillt" Gift Shop

ANNOUNCES - All new Summer earrings. We
have the latest, newest} most ,exciting styles in
Cincinnati. Come in end browse.

..6

Qpen 1'1 :00 -;S :30 weekdays
Until 11:00 p.nt" Friday and Sat.

Plus 12:00 ~'~5:00 Sunday

I •

New Dilly Gift 'Shop
949' Pavilion

l

Junior Prom To Be May 20,
Theme-Sllenr Cinema Siren

Tribunals to Hold
Ballgame, Picnic
The \ annual .i'eaehers College.

College of Business Administra-
tion, and University College pic-
nic wHI be held tomorrow (Fri-
day, -May 13). It will be held in
Burnet Woods across from the
lake from 3:00 to 7:00. The ad-
mission will be free, while the
food and drinks will be sold.
Special events wHI include a

band and' a possible student:
faculty softball game. This will
be the last event for the tribu-
nals this school year.

"Silent Cinema Siren: Take,
One" is the theme for the 1966
Junior Prom. The era of the
s.lent movie will be reflected in
this year's Prom. It will be held
at Moonlight Gardens on Friday,
May 20 from 9-l.

Tickets for Junior Prom will
"e sold for $3 a couple. On
Tuesday, May 17, the sororities
~nd residence halls will hold
Open Houses from 8:30 to 10:30
to introduce their candidates to '
the c.mpul.

ties and .dorms: Lennette Case,
Memorial; Ann Caughron, Logan;
Donna Durham, Zeta, Tau Alpha;
Nancy- Eveslage, Kappa Delta;
Harriet Liles, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma; Trish Mann, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Lorna Naylor, Alpha Gam-
ma Delta; and Lynn- Newcomer,
Chi Omega;

Others are Marilyn Petering,
Delta Zeta; Arlene Rubinoff,
Siddall Hall; Roberta Stuebing,
Alpha Delta Pi; Carol Tobin,
Sigma Delta Tau; --Jackie Tor-
tora, Theta Phi Alpha; Donna
Vockell, Alpha Chi Omega;
Zamie Wigg~rs, Delta Delta
Delta; and Karen Wilso'n, Scio-
to Hall.
The committee chairman for

the Junior Prom are. Phil Shep-
ardson, General Chairman; Con-
nie VonDielingen, Publicity; Mari-
anne Tinker, Tickets; Mike Pate,
ton, Program and Presentation;
and Jean Sullivan, Invitations.

Lee Mac1s Ha;1
3906 Colerain Ave - Northside
Dances and All Occasions
- Newly R.emodeled -

Phone 54'1-9608

.WESTENDORF
JEWELER

The men of Metro wili present
a skit at Junior Prom and will
also assist in the presentation
of the candidates. The following
girls will represent their sorori-

- .-

UC ,Coeds Reign
In; 166 IClean-upl
Lorna Naylor and Cynthia

Schwartz, both members of Al-
pha Gamma Delta, were selected
by their respective communities
to reign as "Miss Beautify' - St.
Bernard" and- "Miss Beautify-
Greenhills," during the 1966
"Clean-Up, Paint and Beauty"
campaign.
It began on Monday, May 2nd,'

and will conclude today with an
evaluation. meeting. With, nine
other community representatives,
they took part in "Clean-Up" ac-
tivities in their own, area, as
well as participating in the Open-
ing Day Ceremonies in downtown
Cincinnati on May 2nd.

Moved To'
210 W.McMillan'

"BIG BAND" sounds

- ., ~The VELVE-T.Ot--

at the'

St. Bernard Eagles,

Y'OU ·ARE ,INVITED TiO VI'SIT
lOUR NEW

BU(KEYE DI,SCOUNI
STORE

nf YOUR, AREA FOR YOU~ CON'VENIENCE

II

\

These Val'ues Now Till Graduation

/

Co,m~ in and' Register for _FREE
DRAWING on an 11 Ft.

Sea Snark Sail Boat

BUCKEYE DISCOUNT
HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS

218 West McMillan- (Near Hughes Corner)
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Whither Football?:
by Paul Moran

HR Sports Columnist/

\

Chuck Studley leaned back from his desk, grimaced, cursed under
his breath, then lamented, "I get so sick of.hearing high school football
players say to' me 'I want to play Big Ten, I want to play in the. Rose
Bowl, I want to be on national TV, in national headlines.' "

I spoke to the coach a couple of weeks ago with the idea in mind
of pinning him down to find out where UC"s football program is going.
His immediate answer was, "We.....want to improve our caliber of play."

My next question was,·haturaliy, "How?" This set t~e personable
coach on a 30 minute disse~tation on merchandising: Dur-ing which
he brought out the fact that UC is caught in a vicious circle. In
order to get high quality gridiron talent you must have national
prestige-:-to get national prestige you must have a prestigous sched-
ule-to get a prestigous schedule you mu.st have the talent, ad -fini-
tum, ad nauseum . . •. .

The way Studley plans to scratch into this circle is through sched-
uling. However, he is definitely stymied on many aspects.

The schedule now contains three sanctimonious territorial rivals:
four MVC opponents and' a fifth potentially in Memphis State (MSU

. may be in theconference by the end of the year). That leaves only two
open dates to bargain with.

Then quite frankly, UC has nothing to offer "name" schools.
When Notre Dame's coach, Ara Parseghian, was last in Cincinnati.
Studley cornered him about the prospect of a UC-ND contest. Ara-
replied, "1 wouldn't play you (UC) for anything in the world. You
have just enough talent to knock us off one -year, and yet we have
nothing to gain." .

Add to this UC's abysmal football facilities-s-Studley call Nippert
Stadium "terrible"-and that's one more reason why no team of any
consequence will play the 'Cats.

The coach had some interesting comments ·on the future playing
site of the Bearcats. He certainly is concerned with the sports stadium
now being studied by the City of Cincinnati for two reasons. First,
he would greatly prefer (and who can blame him) to play in a new
stadium even if it's oJf campus. Then Studley also feels that the sta-
dium and hopefully the Pro football team would be a "rallying point
for all Cincy fans."

He has no doubts about the successfulness of a pro team in Cin-
.cinnati. And he has no doubts that a' new stadium would help the
UC football programs. He cited the examples of Tulsa and Houston
Universities. Tulsa recently spent millions of dollars to renovate
Skelley Stadium. Seemingly it paid off, for TU attendance jumped
from 9,000 .per game to about 25,000.

When considering Houston, Studley said that before the Astrodome,
"You could shoot a ca'Imon in Rice Stadium tw'o years ago at a Cougar
game and not hit anyone except Boy Scouts and 'Freebies'. Last year
when we played them in the Astrodome, they had an 0-3 record and
still drew 30,000." .

The Athleti~ Department is planning for the possibility of sharing
the football sports dollar with a proteam, They realize that they are
going to have to compete for attendance because UC does not have
enough hard-core fans to rely upon for support.

So along with improving the quality of play and scheduling, the
Athletic Department has to sell their gridiron program. _

The Miss.uri Valley, long dormant in their efforts to court na-
tional response hes recently embarked on a hoard-sell program.
Always feared as 'a basketball power, the Mo-Val has struck some-
thing less than. terror into the hearts of pigskin opponents. This is
what has to be remedied.

Besides wining, and dining the national sports scribes, the confer-
ence has been frantically trying to get Mo-Val football contests tele-
'vised .. TV is both a financial boon and a public' relations boon.

"U'C", in Studley's words, "has been making a concentrated effort
to get .on TV.:' The coach .and Athletic Director, George Smith were
recently in New York and although it isn't certain, Cincy's chances of
appearing on regional TV during ABC's fall schedule looks bright.

But TV i$ not the total answer. Salesmanship is! Studley knows
this perhaps better than anyone else, for he has to be Head Football
Coach, chief recruiter, father of six, and football public relations
director. '

It is about time that UC engages a full-time football and basketball
sports publicist in addition to Hod Blaney and Howie Newstate. Some-
one is needed besides Studley to sen UC's football program to the
Cincinnati sporting public, to local industries, and to the national ob-
servers.

The key word in the future for Bearcat football has to' be "mer-
chandising. "

Cleveland Gridders Sign;
Back And Tackle In Fold
Two more C ,1 eve I and high speed, Carter was also a stand-

school gridders, Mel Carter of out sprinter in both 100- and 220-
John Adams High and Ray In- yard dash events.
man of Benedictine, have signed Inman, a 5-11, 225~pound
letters-of-intent with DC. tackle, was a top lineman for

Cartera 5-10, 180-pound half- the city championship Bene-
back, earned all-city and all- dictine team, which was also
league honors. He finished up ranked in :the top ten in Ohio
his senior year at John Adams'\. in 1965.
after .eartier playing at Shaw During the past season, Inman
High School. was named to the Plain Dealer's
Highly regarded because of his, Dream Team.
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Ten~isTeamFaces XU,
Cat Win Streak Reach'es5

I by Bob ,rier

The UC tennis team ran its win-
ning streak to five matches this
week .with a 6-2 victory over
Louisville and a 6-3 win over Ohio
University on the Boyd Chamb-
ers Courts.
The victory upped the 'Cats

season mark to 8-5 and assured
them of at least a .500 season.

The past victories have all
been gained without Riley' Grif-
fiths, the team's number wo
singles player and a top dou-
bles eernpetler.
Coach Ray Dieringer has been

forced to shuffle his lineup, and'
the result has been a complete
realignment in singles and dou-
bles combinations.

Roy Kiessling has moved to
the number two singles spot,
Alberts and Reynolds to the
number five and six positions.
The Taylor-Ignatz team has also
been moved to number dou-
bles.
Coach Dieringer has been very

pleased with the team's perform-
once over the past five or six
outings, .especially since Griffiths
. has been sidelined with bursitis
in his elbow. He feels special
.recognition must be given t-o Roy
Kiessling a number two- singles,
Craig Albert at five, and Larry
Reynolds at six. All have been
playing top notch tennis in the
past five matches.

Overshadowing these per-
formances, however, has' been
the play· of number one singles,
now Sam Nutty. Sam has com-
piled a 9-1 singles record so far
this season, and is 7-1 in doubles
competition. Mr. Deringer ~ad

nothing -but raves for his num-
berone player. He believes Sam
has played almost flawless ten-
nis so far this: season. In fact,
he thinks that by the end of. the
season Sam should be eensld-
ered one of the top -players in
the Midwest, and might even
have a national ranking.
Next week two important

matches will be coming up. On

Tuesday the team travels to Xa-
vier to take on the Musketetrs
on their home courts. On Friday,
the Bearcats play host to Notre
Dame on Cincinnati's Courts. The
Fighting Irish are-undefeated so
far this season. Coach Dieringer'
feels this will be a real test
since Notre Dame has one of the
finest teams.In the country" with
outstanding individual talent.

ROY KEISSLING, Cincinnati's number two singles player is in the
midst of serving to one of his opponents. Roy, having an outstanding
season, took. over the 'number two spot when injured Riley Griffiths
was sidelined. In singles competition he has a 10-3' record and in
doubles, usually team~d up with Sam Nutty, he is- 9-2.

Cats Lese 2. Of )"'At' Bradley;
No Chance For MVC ,Crown
UC's baseball team out slugged

Bradley 10-7; to open' a three
game series last week, but the
Bearcat batsmen suffered a re-
lapse a day later and the team
.scored only two runs in/losing a
doubleheader to the Braves, 3-2
and 9:0. The. twin losses erased
any chance the Bearcats had to
cop the Missburi Valley Confer-

ence baseball crown. The team is
, now 2-4 in conference play and
owns a 9 win, 13 loss record over-
all.
In' Friday night's game, UC

power overcame a 6-3 Bradley
lead and the team stayed on top
for the win. Three pitchers were
used by UC and four Bradley
hurlers saw action as 'the teams

Golf, Team Record, 9-5;
.Prep' For MVC Title Tilt

by Stu Goldsmith
According to golf veteran. Bill

Cowgill,' sporting a nifty 78.7
average, the outlook for the golf
.team in future matches is very
promising. With team practices
and individual play started since

I April zrst, the team is' ready to
take on the Missouri Valley, on
May 18th at Wichita, Kansas.
This past week the team played

Xavier, Hanover, and Centre Uni-
versities and defeated all three
by decisive scores of 19% to
4%, 14 to 4, and 13 to 2 respec-
tively. At this time the team shows
animpressivs record of nine wins,
five loss.

Because of midterm examina-
tions and bad weather the link-
ers haven't played too much but
look to this week and the next
with great optimism now with
the war.m weather on its'way.
Cowgill said that the warm

weather will drop considerable
strokes off each players average,
and With the Missouri Valley
Tournament upcoming the outlook
is very favorable for UC:
Last years MoVal matches were

won by North Texas State, who
were. helped by having the match
played at the Eagles home course.
Cincy did quite well then, and
this year could take the crown.
The Bearcats will enter five

men (normally they use six in
regular matches) in the tourna-

ment. Current low scores are
George McManis, leading with a
75.1 average 'and high point, total

~of 40, Bill Cowgill, 78.7 and 38
points, with Tom .Niehaus, Jim
Schloss and Gerry Capehart right
behind them with low eighty aver-:
ages.

Wichita does have the home
course advantage but the 'Cats'
linksmen have been working out

- h~rd at Kenwood and Clover-
nook country clubs.
For the MoVal match the team

,practice has consisted of chip-
ping and putting practice follow-
ed by splitting up into foursome
and playing eighteen holes at two
o'clock, During the practices the
fellows have been helping out
each other and occasionally go
'to the Golden Tee driving range
for further assistance.

Matches coming u~ are
against Xavier on the 16th, Mi-
ami and Hanover on the 17t'tl
and the MoVal on the 18th. The
teams have been-pretty equally
matched and the games are
sometimes won with the fourth
or fifth mans score. Most of the
averages have been from 70
to 77 for the first and second
men and '78 to 80 for the rest,
so the Bearcats figure into the
situation. quite well.
Thus far none of the players

are playing real well mainly due....-
(Continued on Page 12)

combined for a total of twenty-
two hits. '~ '

John Meyer lead all players
in the slugfest as he continued
to spearhead UC's batting at-
tack. He drove in four runs
with a sacrifice fly, a single,
and a double. He was given
great support from his team-
mates. lDarryl Allen blasted a
triple and a home run' and
Denny Reigle and Jim Gum ad-
ded two hits apiece to the at-
tack;.
UC pitchers' allowed. only four

earned runs, and were tough with
men on base as Bradlev left fif-
ten baserunners stran<iid.'

In Saturday's doubleheader,
UC simply could not mount an
effe-:tive attack. Againsh two
Bradley pitchers, whose com-
bined record before the games
was one win, six defea:ts. UC
_hitters got nine hits and. two
runs in two games. '
In the first game, Don Miller

tripled -and Pat Maginn brought
him in with a single, In the third.
Bradley scorer two in the fourth
off starter Ron Schmitt and one
in the fifth off Manne.
Behind 3-1, UC came up for

its last chance in the seventh.
Meyer read off the inning with a
walk and Allen followed with a
single. Coach Glenn Sample sent'
in Rudy Bierio to run for Allen.
One run scored on a force at
second and a ground out, but the
.Bearcats fell a run short .as
Kessler pinch hit for Mitller and
flied to left for the final out.
In the second game, Coach

Sample revised his usual lineup,
in an effort to find a balanced
scoring attack, but UC was buried
under Bradley's assault. Bill
Stanforth pitched the first five
innings and Small finished the
game for the Bearcats.

The next game for UC will be
Saturday, May 14, at Xavier.
All 'students should follow the
team across town and le~ their
support.
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The basketball season ended in
Lubbeck, Texas, more than two
months ago. The UC Bearcats,
und~r first year coach Tay Baker,
compiled a 21-7 record, advanc-
ing to the NCAA Championships
before relenting to one of the
toughest schedules in the country.

Now that the season is .ever
and Coach BAker has had time
to unwind and relax, and look
objectively on the past year,
the NEWS RECORD thought it
might be a good chance to talk
to him and have him reflect
upon his rookie season as a
coach.
\ "I didn't expect quite so much
from the team, and I was pleas-
antly surprised," Baker began. -
"We had one of the toughest col-
iege schedules in the country,
ilus the great Missouri Vaney Con-
ference, and there were a lot of
"ifs" involved; injuries and sopho-
mores were two of the main ones."
I asked Coach Baker if he had

made any radical changes from
the style coached by his pre de-
cesser, Ed Jucker. "Well, I in-
stalled a completely new offen-
sive pattern of plays; and we ran
when the good opportunity pre-
sented itself. We also switched
defenses a, little more, working
on zones as well as our man to
man. We installed a little press
after foul shots to try and shake
the other team up. I'm -still not
sure how efficient that was." I

Baker also emphasized the
great Cincinnati tradition -In
basketball, one of which he is
very proud ~nd is working hard
to uphold. "For the last twenty
years people in this area .have
seen nothing but the bes.t in
basketball. I hope to continue
this tradition, and it helps itself,
llso. It makes recruiting easier
and gives the team something
to strive for and play up Jo."
'I'his tradition has seemed to

spoil the fans; and make them
fair-weather ' friends, but Baker
is not critical of this: he seems
to feel it natural. "People must
realize, however, that not every
year will be a great one; it is
just impossible to compete on
the same high' level year after
year:"
One wish Baker did have asfar

as fans went concerned the stu-
dents. ~'I'd like to see that' stu-
dent section filled at every game.
With the caliber of ball played
in the UC Fieldhouse, I can't
understand why it hasn't been."

Baker found no com'plaints
with those students who do
attend: "1 think the people ~ho
came this year were fine fans;
they were orderly and well, be-
haved, but also enthusiastic and
a big help Jnseveral victories."
A coach's job doesn't end with

the last game of the season. Re-
cruiting players goes on all year,
and films 'are studied, plans for,
net year must be made, and help
and advice is offered to the play-
ers.

Tayaaker

A 'very impressive feature
of Baker's work is the intimate
contacts he maintains with the
players 'all seasen, "We ad-
vise :these boys in their pro-
grams, help them make out
their schedules to avoid prac.
tice conflicts, and make sure
they maintain their grades. We
also encourage them to keep
active and stay in shape, and
help them get summer -jobs.
It's a full time affair."
Baker has spent a lot of time

and effort rebuilding-the Cincin-
nati basketball heritage, and the
fans and students should remem-
ber that before they might ever
want to criticize him or his team.
As Baker himself said, "As long
as I know the team and myself
are doing the best we can, I'm
satisfied." At UC your best has
to be very good; and, fortunateily,
Baker's is.

Morehead Drop$ UC In Track;
-H~:X#~indsey _PostWi-ns Again .'

by Bob Roncker
Even though there were many

fine performances by UC track-
men, the overall depth of More-
.head State University enabled
them to 'win a dual meet 87-57
on their home track.
. Most of the top Bearcat
marks happened in the middle
distance events. Frank Hux's '
4:20 mile htd a Cincy sweep in
this event. He was followed by
Dave Colver and Bob Adams, as
each Of these men recorded
lifetime bests.
Another 'highilight of the meet

was the 880. -Kurt Kaupisch won
ever Colver in 1:55.8 by only
three- tenths of a second. These
two races .plus a one, two, three
finish in the two mile headed by
Bob Roncker gained a large share
of UC's points. .

Other Bearcat victories' were
by Jim Sweeterman' in the shot-
put, Cornelius Lindsey's 6 6"
high iump, and Denny Wood-
ruff's discus throw.
However, Morehead took the'

second and' third positions in
these events, which prevented UC
from cutting deeply into their
margin of victory.
A' very strong corps of sprint-'

ers gathered for Morehead many /
of their points. Led ,by Tom .qr'ay,
they won all the. dashes and
relays -'-~

Even though Lou Dalhmann
ran his top open quarter of
49.5, he was· still 6eaten for
first. The mile relay 'team ran
a seasonal best 9f 3:22.7 t~at
also narrowly fell shy of vic-
tory. / \
. John Jennings finished second

in the pole vault, and Lindsey

won additional points with his
second in the high hurdles and
third in the intermediate hurdles.
The final dual. meet of the

season will be held this Saturday
when the squad journeys to
Toledo for a match 'against the
University of Toledo Rockets of
the Mid-American Conference.
The trackmen. are now 1-2 on

the season as far as smaller
meets are concerned. Earlier this
year UC was routed in a triangu-
Iar meet by Bowling Green and

Ball State at Bowling Green. The
Bearcats bounced back to trounce
Hanover 89-59 to even -their rec-
ord at 1-1.
Two UC records have been set

this year. Jim Sweeterman now
holds the Bearcat top mark in
the shot with a put of .50-8% .
Jim Woodruff 'set a' UC record
with a 149-2 toss with 'the discus.
Other top marks have' been

, Cornelius Lindsay's 6-6 high jump
and Joe Conti's 9.8 in the 100
yard dash.

ESQUIRE .BARBER SHOP
You Specify, We Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy' League, Flat'

Tops and Any Other Modern
or Regular HClir Style

228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati
Phone 621-5060 - Mon. - Fri. 8-6 Sa·t.8-5

.,Ask One of My'
Customers"

.Mr. Tuxedo" Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP ~

Offers

,

NAVY
The Naval Aviation recruit-

ing 'team will visit. U.:.C'scam-
pus, May 16-20. Students who
would like to fly and fulfill
their military 'obligation at the
same time, should visit the
Navy display in the Union-'
Rhine Room.

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

-- Where Quality Counts-

A
SHORTS

GREG,ORY1S STEAKS'$119. 124 E. Sixth St. - 421-6688 $11'9
. ' 12-0z. Char-Broiled' ,. - .

S'IRLOIN STEAKS
or 1-lb. HALF CH ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl with Roquefort No plot except fun, the scene is Ber-

muda (this is ~ Bermuda shorts ad)
and the" central character is YOU!
So you stop in at Charles. See one'
of the largest selection of Bermudas
around. You'll see H.I.S., McGregQr '
and Smarteir. You'll find seersucker,
Ivy stripes, stretch Bermudas by
Jantzen ... in other words, this
is a variety story. Choose your edi-
tion ...

, Story
• by' Chcirles-

SEA FOOD FRIDAY and FAST DAYS
7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday - Thursday 11 a.,I'!'. TO MIDNIGHT

~

FRIDAY· SATURDAY 4 a.m, - SUNDAY 11.10'-.Just _ r-, Just,
,1.19 .1.19

'-, ' -

DANCE AND
INDULGE

AT

THE NEB·BISH

from $3~95

'BUDGET TERMS .
-

Free Parking in C,lifton Let :

165W. McMillan'

208 W.McMilian (by ShipleY'$) 721-5175
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(Continued from Page 10) Cowan Regatta;
UC Season OverLinksmen •..•

to the weather. Having to wear
a lot of clothes to keep warm
hinders the natural' golf swing. r

When the weather becomes more
like May the averages will drop.
This year UC was lucky enough

to get seven top freshman golf-
ers and during the year they have
been practicing and getting ready
to hit the ball for next year. Ken
Backus and Tom Whitelaw are
two frosh that have shown good
potential thus far.

This weekend the UC Sailing
Team will host another Regatta
at Cowan Lake in Morrow, Ohio.
This- is the second Regatta of

the season put on by the Cincy
sailors, and they will be compet-
ing against Ohio State, OhioUni-
versity, Lawrence, and. Xavier
University. So far Cincinnati has
had a bad season, placing' well
down the line in every Regatta,
but perhaps the constant practic-
ing and the familiarity of home
waters will make a 'difference
this time.
Among the sailors competing

for UC this weekend will be Art
Woods, an up-and-coming skipper
who has already won a number'
of races. Dan Rusche, Jane Brum-
leve, Phil Merz, Gary Dinan, and
others will fill out the roster
set up by team captain Doug
, Carpen ter ~

Besides the Regatta, in con-
junction with the Union Clubs
Committee picnic to be held this
Friday at Burnet Woods, the Sail-

. ing Club will have exhibits.

Bridgestone
Motorcycles

Sales and Service
Auto Repairs

Doc Jones
Auto Service

3430 Burnett Ave.
281-9064
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1M
Into

H'ea'CI, ,Juck,
Hamilton

To Be Taken
Hall, Of Fame

Mr. Ed Jucker, former UC
basketball coach and now head'
of the Intramural Department;
will be inducted into the Hamil-
ton County Hall of Fame" early
.next month.

Jucker, -who led Bearcat
cagers to two NC~ champion-
, ships in 1961 and 1962, and was
runnerup in '63, will be induct-
ed Saturday.., June 4, at the
UAW Hall on Reading Road.
Pat Harmon, sports editor of
the Cinci(N1ati Post, wil~, make
the presentation and serve as
master of ceremonies.
Still on the Intremura! scene,

competition in several S,pring
sports are in full swing, and
the quarterfinals andsePnifinals
have been reached in several
sports.
Semifinals in tennis doubles has

been reached '-by Murray-Trubek
of Lambda Chi. In the semis in
<badminton doubles are Ishphord-

IIyou haven't examined
a ~ew,.Chevrol:et ,since
Telstar II,. t~e twist
Dr electric toothbrushes,

@C'"

1966 Impala Sport Sedan-a more powerful, more beautiful car at a most pleasing price.

shame' on youl
You've been missing out on a lot that's-new and better since '62:
• A more powerful standard Six and VS·(I 55 and 195 hp, respectively).
• New Turbo-Jet V8s with displacements of 396 and 427 cubic inches that you can
order. -r-

• A fully synchronized 3-speed transmission as standard.
• A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission available.
• Deep-twist carpeting on every model. '
• Six-month or 6,OOO-milelubrication intervals.
• Self-adjusting brakes.
• A Delcotron generator that extends battery life.
• Self-cleaning rocker panels.
• Up to 3" more shoulder room; increased leg andhead room.
• A smoother coil-spring suspension. ,
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout.
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread.,
• Items you can add, such as AM-FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic
heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel (or' one that tilts
only). ' .

• Standard safety items on all models, including front and rear seat belts, back-up
lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded visors, 2-speed electric
wipers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-glare wiper arms.
(Use them to best advantage.)

• And of course the great buys you can get right now from your Chevrolet dealer.

• Move out in May .4-
the Chevrolet Way

See your Chevrolet dealer! CHEVROLET- CHEVELLE - CHEVY n - CORVAIR
[@
Chevrolet Division

ing-Doppes of SAE. - in horseshoes singles so far.
Those in the tennis singles The 1M track me~t will be

quarterfinals are: Ripple, Inde- , held Thursday and Friday, May -
pendent; Brier, PiLam; Park, 12 and 13. Results 'from last .
Phi Delt; Desner, SAM; Teets, - year's meet are as follows:
Alpha Sig;: Kurrle, Independent; 100 yard dash, Haines-Sigma
Schapiro, SAM; Trubek, Lambda Chi-10.6
Chi; Hoedel, Newman Center; 180 low hurdles, Harris-Dorm-
Driver, Delt; O'Brien, Lambda. 22.02
Chi; and Haukock, Independent. 440 dash, Hall-SigmaChi-54.2
.Badminton singles quarterfinals '. 880 dash, Vogel Thrush-2:07.4
includes: Gruenwald, Phi Delt; . Mile Relay, Sigma Chi-3:47.3
Smith, Sigma Chi; Murphy, AI- 880 Relay, Dorm-Sigma Chi
pha Sig; WHliams AEPi; Caul- 1:38.8
field, Independent; Hershey, Beta; Mile Run, Vogel-Thrush-4:53:0
Gudehus, ATO; Ishphording, SAE; 220 Dash, Haines-Sigma Chi - 23.7
Nierniller, Delt; Santry, Pike; Shot Put, Covode-Dorm-40'1l"
Venneman, ATO; and Kalb, TKE: Discus, Berfel, Phi Delt-121'1"
Meyer of SAE is the only one Broad Jump, Harris-Dorm-

, to have reached the quarterfinals 21'56"

Annua,l Spring Scrimmage
To Feature Passing Attack

\

UC will indeed have a' new '
look when the. Bearcats take the
field Saturday night at 7:30 p.m.
for their annual Intra-squad game.
The Cincy attack will feature
more passing than has been seen
in past years.

The Bearcats will also use
dropback passing, rather than
the roll out which has been
customary, but will still use the
wil19-T formation with a wide
end.
Probable. starters on offense

- due to performances thus far,
are Jim Hoose at wide end, and
either Mike Turner or Doug War-
ner at tight end. Tackles are
Bob Miller and Ron Nelson, while
the guards will probably be Kevin
'I'eisman and Mike Burleson.
Joining these lettermen will be
Denny Blank at the center slot.

AIRLINE PILOT
-TRAINING-

If you meet these basic requirements and
are willing to acquire the necessary train-
ing, you may qualify for a flight crew
position with a Major Airline: .

He ig h t - 5' 7" to' 6' 4"
Age - 20 to 27 '
Vision - 20/20 uncorrected
Education -2 years of college,
Pas s Qua I i f }ti n g Ex ami nat ion s

For Bulletin Contact-

HERROD SCHOOL OF AVIATION
Phone 259-6152, Area Code 406

.::...Logan Field, Billings, Montana

In the backfield, letterman
Tony Jackson will be' at the
quarterback spot, with Lloyd
.Pate and Ed Ford, two stand-
out performers on the ,1965
frosh squad, will start at half·
back and wingback, respective-
ly. Meanwhile, Clem Turner,
a letterman, and Ernie Lewis,
tQP grolfnd ga iner on the 1965
freshmen team, are fighting -it
out for the fullback position.
Defensively the Bearcats will

shape tip this way. Lettermen Ter-
ry Ballard and Tom Macejo are
at ends, while Jay Bachman, last
1965's starting center, and new;
comer Jim Green are at tackle.
Either John Parker or Marv God-
frey will be at middle guard.

Probable linebackers are Milt
Balkum, a junior college trans-
fer, and Mike Barrett, who was
voted most valuable player on
last year's frosh team. In put.
ting together next season's start-
ing unit, however, don't .forget
Daryl Allen, 'a star linebacker
for flhe past two years, but
who is not competing in spring
praetiee because of baseball.
He is a starting outfielder.
To round out the defense, the

starting backfield will probably
be Denny Mathews, Ken Jordan,
Bob Amburgy, and Ray Heidron.
Mathews and Jordan 'are letter
winners.
The Bearctss lost 17 lettermen

but have 22 lettermen returning.
Among those lost are Rich Lucka,
ALL-MVC ' tackle; BiU Bailey.'
ALL-MVC halfback, and the
league's top rusher; Dick Fugere,
ALL-MVC linebacker; Doug
DeRosa, ALL-MVC safety; and
Tom Sobolewsk, ALL-MVC end.
Although the 'Cats don't appear
to have an outstanding individual
player, they should have much
more depth than they had last '
year.

Pay dri II slots are avai lable In an
Army Reserve unit for men who
can",understand and read a For~
eign language.'

Officers and enlisted men .ore
preferred, but draft-ob'l-igated ci-

vilians may olso apply. For more
information, call Mr~ Marquette
.at 241-5348, Ext.' ,705. Leave

y~ur nome and number with the
operator if there IS no answer.
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Symphony In Roun'd
Comes To Great Hall

Max Rudolf conducting •••• CInc•••••tI Symphony Orc.....,. ••

For the second consecutive
year, the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
Max Rudolf- and the UC College-
Conservatory of Music will com-
bine forces for an Exposition of
Contemporary American Music
May 13-22 on the' UC campus.
The Rockefeller Foundation by
an $18,000 grant has made all
of this possible.

AU events of -the / Exposition '
will be free and open- to the
public. The evening of May 18
has been designated -Young
Friends of - the Arts-College
Night. Plans for this evening
inc lucie a YFA spOnsored re ..
ception initiating their' 1966-67
membership drive.
'To begin the Exposition, on
May 13 and 14, chamber works
by Tri-State area student com-
posers Iwill be reviewed in Great
Hall of the, Union. On Sunday,
May 15, at 3:00 in Annie Laws
Auditorium, the works named as
best will be performed in con-
cert by the La Salle String Quar-
tet, the CCM Woodwind Quintet
(CSO principals), and the Con-
servatory Chamber singers.
Sunday's concert will also mark

the opening of "American Music
, Week" by proclamation of Mayor
Walton H. Bachrach. (
The Complete Exposition Sched-

ule, all events free.
May 13-3: 00 p.m., Reading

session of student, Great Hall;
8:00 p.m., chamber compositions.
May 14-3:00 p.m. Same, Great

Hall.
May 15-3: 00 p.m. Concert of

student chamber, Annie Laws Au-
ditorium; works: LaSalle Quartet,
CCM; Quintet, CCM' Chamber
Singers.
May 1~9: 30 a.m. and 7: 30

p.m, Orchestral reading session,
CSO, Great Hall.
May 17-9:30 a.m. and 7:30

p.m, Orchestral reading session,
CSO, Great Hall.

May 18-9: 30 a.m. Orchestral
reading session, CSO, Great Hall;
7:30 p.m. YFA-College Night and,
reception.

May 20-9: 30 a.m. Orchestral
reading session, CSO, Great Hall;
8:00 p.m. Dance Concert, Wilson
Hall.

May 21-2-:00 p.m. Ferde Grofe,
Frank Simon, conductors, Wilson
Hall; 8:00 p.m. Stern Memorial
Concert, Wilson Hall.

May 22-8:00 p.m. Orchestral
'reading session, CSO, Wilson Hall.

Peace Corps ·Volunteers
IN ,PARADISE?

100~OOOpupils in SouJhwestern
Ohio with weekly in-school tele-
casts, adding to the knowledge
of the individual, and supple-
menting the efforts of the
teachers in over 12,000' class-

- rooms.

There is something of interest
in 'the type of TV programming,
which WCET, Channel 48, is of-
fering its adult viewers' each
week during prime evening and

I Sunday afternoon time. If WCET
l - is to, continue to provide this
, service to its viewers, as a non-

commercial, Com'mun,ity TV sta-
tion, it is virtually dependent up- "
on local support from the Greater
Cincinnati area, (ali of which sup-
port is taxdeductable) through
a "Membership in Channel 48"
of $10.00 or more a year.
Greater Cincinnati has reason
to be proud of the enviable MC~
ord which WCET has achie'ieiJ
as the nation's first licensed
educatio~al community TV sta-
tion, since it went on the air
i,n July 1954. It has ser~ed over

.)....;..

WCET has brought national
and international television pro-
grams of art, music, drama, pub-
lic affairs and opera into thous-
ands of homes during prime even-
ing time. It has provided means
of communication between many
of our civic, cultural and educa-
tional ~gencies, and television
viewers in thousands of homes
ir; our area. It serves our social
service agencies and non-profit
groups through locally produced
programs of high quality.

SUMMERCHALLENGE
STUDENTS-fACULTY

An -opportunity to work as a ce-
ordinator, from June until Septem·
ber for CHURCH SUMMER PRO",
ECTS.

I
THEEPISCOPALCHURCH

OF OUR SAVIOUR
65,EAST HOLLISTER

CaU 241-4670 or
/- 241-0202

•"""""""""'-""""""'-""".~

Giiiiiiir'.~
STUDENT BOARD ME ETING -
THURSDAY
All interested Hillel members are
invited to attend the Stu den t
Board Meeting ,Thursday, May 12,
at 7 p.m. Plans for the fall quarter

, activities will be made final.
LOX AND BAGEL FRIDAY
LUNCH
No one knocks our lox ... or
bagels . . . or cream cheese!
Come and enjoy them with us at
the Hillel noon lunch this Friday,
May 13, at the Hillel House. Spon-
sors--50c, Others--75c.
FiRIDAY NIGHT SERVICES
AND ONEG SHABBAT
Following regular, Friday night
services and Kiddush at 7:30, we
will spend "An Evening with J. B.
Singer and Eugene lonesco," as
the Hillel Players present read-
ings from plays from these two
contemporary writers. Come to
enjoy a relaxing evening.

, ~

Would you believe Yap?
'SiJipan? Truk? Palau?

Would you believe two years in the South Seas
working in education, health or public works?
There are problems in paradise, and the Peace
Corps. has been asked to help solve them.

riopon
MIIN
STREET

This is' a brand new progrsm.
On May 1, 1966; the Peace Corps wastnvlted into
the Paclflc Trust Territory which the U.S. manages
for the United Nations. Needed immediately are
liberal arts and science students who aren't afraid
to work - hard._6:15,8:30, 10:35

It's one,enchanted opportunity.
ACADEMY J.U, •• ildlAWARD ' 751-2345. _

WI NNER! Al~:~ss, '~·'t.'J(1)flri1ib~
, JULIE CHRIStIE

FINAL WEEK! !

FIINAL WEEK!!
. -

ACADEMY )t~:[:[~::~!I:

'AWARD' rl
WINNER. , ~

"BEST FOREIGN ,J&'''' "'I'.- FILM OF THE . ~~~
YEAR !" 11f~CJ!:qU,i,'=t_.,.',; "-. ,1i:}28'-8I,~O-",_. ~ M

IA powerfUl and bold motion pidllre • • •
, made ;b, ,adults : •• with adults ... for Hults!

SEE THE PEACE CORP$. TASK FORCE NOW ON
CAMPUS TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
YOUR SPECIAL TRUST TERRITORY APPLICA~
TIONOR FILL our THIS COUPON * AND AIR
MAIL IT TO:

r--~--------~----------~------~
The Peace Corps J Trust Territory -
Washingt~n, D. C~ 20525 - .

I
I
I
I
I
I

I CAC) CAe h ) I
I -, Campuspbane Hamephaneafter: IL__~ ~ ~ ~_~ ~

Who is your Ideal date? Thousands use ~entral Control and .its high-speed
computerfor a live, flesh~ai1d-bloodanswerto this question.

I am interested in going to Micronesia (Pacific
Trust Territory) for two years as' a Peace Corps
Volunteer. I am available to start training-this
Summer. Please"rush me more intormation and
the special application by air mail.

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course. '
But how'to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names:an-hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that 'many people?

You .,will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the' opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send-$3'.00to Central
Control for your questionnaire•. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched wHh you in interests,' outlook and
backgroundas computerscience makespossible.

Central-Conlrol is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. ,Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribersi all sharing the desire to meet their
jde~1dates, have found computer datingJoc~e ,ex,citing'~nd
highly acceptable.' - . '

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. - So
<'::' hurry,and-sendyour $3.00 for your questionnaire.

Name(Please print)

Address

, ~Witt)in.15 pays of receipt pf your special application (no -
placement test is required of candidates for Trust Territory
tours) the Peace Corps will tell you, by phone; if you are
acqeptedfor.tralnlnq. You are not obligated by submitting
an' appllcatlon; - '.

"

'CENTRAL CONTROL,,oInc.
22 Park Avenue. OklahomaCity, Oklahoma'

State Zip Ca'e
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Symphony .I~.~~~ew XtA,'~~q)osltlQ~'M~y:l~;~42~
Open inQ'Of" Music Week.dIchaik6wsky .Featured By eso

, '

The Cincinnati Symphony Or- '
chestra concluded their season of
regular concerts this 'past week-
end with a special Request Con-
cert which proved to be one -of
the real highlights of this 71st
Season. Without any featured
name artist, Maestro Rudolf and"
company presented a program
which contained something for
[111 tastes in classical music.

Opening the evening with the
Prelude to Act 1 of Wagner's

great~ opera, "Lohengrin/' the
Orchestra proceeded ,to prove
themselves worthy of their title
as one of the most diversified
groups in the country. Any style
of composition is easily taken
on by the CSO, many of whom
comprfse the orchestra of the
Cincinnati, Summer Opera.
Tchaikowsky is usually found

on the agenda of any orchestral
group worth its salt, year after
year. His music can always be

I Why Illug" your winter and fall clothes home
and then Illugll them back when you return!

? ' \

Let Gregg's pick them' up • Clean them • Spot them I. Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated' storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against _ Fire II Theft _ and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name.

COST- REASONABLE - ASKUS.

GREGG CLEANERS
Clifton end McMillan 621-4650

1401 Computer Programming
If you qualify; you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

I,

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

by Larry Patterson
counted on to fill Music Hall.
However, this season the sched-
ule saw very' little of his work,
and it was inevitable that one
of his more popular masterpieces
would be part of the program
for this special concert.
The artful and sensitive way

in which Maestro Rudolf led his
musicians through each of the
equally exquisite movements of
Tchaikowsky's "Pathetique," Sym-
phony No. 6( in B minor, bore
"out tile reason why this orches-
tra is to become the first Sym-
phony Orchestra in the /United
States ever chosen to make a
World Tour by the U.S. State
Department. The entire composi-.
tion was perfect in every way.
The late nineteenth century

French composer, Claude Debus-
sy, wrote an impressionistic and
tone-colored orchestral work (hisx
longest)-"La Mer." The atmos-
phere which is created in this
marine fantasy was felt through-
out the Hall, and thrilled to by
all. ;-

To close the evening Stravin-
sky's work of genius, the Suite ,/
from the Danced Legend, "The
Firebird," cleary illustrated the
ability of this orchestra to
handle this dissonant and com-
plex chordal arrangement which
comprises the suite. Each dif-
ficult pasagewas cared for
with skill, imagination and un-
, derstanding.
The CSO can be heard for the

last time this season in the last
of the special 8 O'Clock Series
of concerts this corning Saturday
night May 14.

ANNOUNCEMENT:
CHAPMAN COLLEGE, located in Orange, California, one of
, the oldest colleges in the West, is accepting applications for admis-
sion for two 107-day semesters for the fall of 1966 and the spring
of 1967 aboard Holland-America Line's s.s Ryndam. This is the
second year of operation of Chapman College's floating campus.

Outstanding college and university students are invited to spend these semes-
ters at sea, enrolled for 12-15 units of credit, applicable toward the Bachelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Music degrees, or 9-12 units
toward the Master of Arts degree.
.Onboard, students will experience a situation of intense academic concen-

tration, supplemented by personal meetings ashore with men who are the
world's leaders, monuments which are the world's heritage, and people whose
apparent differences often prove to hide human similarities.
College classes will be held during 56 class days at sea in modem, air-

conditioned classrooms and laboratories equipped with all facilities necessary
for course work offered.

ITINERARIES: Fall 1966 Semes~~r
leaves New York October 20, duration
101days; toLisbon,Barcelona,Marseille,
Civitavecchia (Rome). Piraeus (Athens),
Istanbul, Alexandria (Cairo), Port Said,
Suez, Bombay, Colombo, Port Swetten-
ham (Kuala Lumpur), Bangkok, Hong
Kong,Kobe,Yokohama(Tokyo),Hawaii,
arriving Los Angeles February 4, 1967.

Spring 1967Semesterleaves'LosAngeles
february 7, duration 107 days; to La
Guaira (Caracas), Port of Spain (Trini-
dad), Salvador, Montevideo, Buenos
Aires, Rio De Janeiro, Lagos, Dakar,
Casablanca, Cadiz, Lisbon, Rotterdam
(inland to France, Belgiumand theNeth- '
, erlands), Copenhagen, London, Dublin
(overland to),Galway,arrivingNewYork
CityMay25,1967.

ADMISSION: Studentsadmitted to the program must meet regular admissionqualifi-
cations.of ChapmanCollegeand upon fulfillingits requirementswill receivegrades and
creditsin accordancewith its regularlyestablishedstandards.
For a catalog listing courses for both the Fall and Spring semesters along with rates,
tuition and in-portprogram costs,fill in the information belowand mail it to:r---~------------~-------~-l
I Director of Admissions

I ChapmanCollege,SevenSeasDivisionI Orange,California92666

I Name _
I (Last) (First)
I Address _

II City .State Zip _I Telephone. Age, M__ F__

L3~~~~~~~~~~~~· __ ~ ~_J

Present Status
CoDeae / UDlve •.••t7

Freshman 0
Sophomore 0
Junior 0
Senior 0
Graduate 0

\.
)

Wedn~sday, May18~ 7:30 p.m.
the .Young Friends of the Arts .
begins its third year with a
"Symphony-in-the-Round" in the
Great Hall of the UC Union. The
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's
. appearance at UC, part of the
Second Annual. Contempor a r y
American Music Exposition, will
kick-off YFA's membership drive.
Complete information about join-
_ing will be distributed at a re-
ceptionfollowing the Symphony.

YAF is an area wide (six
colleges) student, organization
which functions for students in
obtaining discounts , cultural
e~ents and ~inother ways to pro-
mote the performing arts. YFA
has obtained its me m b e r s
ticket discounts for the. Shu-
bert Theatre, Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra, the Summer
Operili" Edgecliff Theatre, Play-
house in the Park, and begin-
ning next year Art Museum
openi"gs. As a special benefit
to members YFA will publish
a magazine of the arts. 'The
first issue will be distributed
May 18.
The membership drive "kick-

off" event May 18 is a product of
YFA campus chapter efforts.
Students from the six area col-
leges will come. to UC for the
Symphony-in-the-Round, some by
chartered buses. Mike Weiner and
Jane Maddox, working for the
UC chapter of YFA, has arranged

Thursday, Moy 12, 1~6~

for' thetreception following the
Symphony program.
Here is a chance. for students

to hear the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra under )1usic Direction
of Max Rudolf. The 'dress is in-
formal and admission free. All
students' interested ,,'in joining
YFA are urged to attendW ednes-
day, May 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Great Hall of the UC Union.

Perents to Atten,d
Mummer's Guild

\
I

"Kiss' Me, Kate"
Attendance at the University

of Cincinnati's Mummers' Guild
production of "Kiss -Me Kate"
will highlight the UC Parents'
Club meeting beginning with a
buffet supper at 6 p.m. Thursday
May 12, in the Great Hall, in UC'
Union Building.

Reservations are necessary
for the May 12 meeting. They
can be made with Mrs. Richard
Kinstler, 5201 Horizon vie w
Drive, treasurer of the- club.
The Mum.mer's Guild perform-

ancewill begin at 8:30 p.m. in
UC's Wilson Memorial, Hall, Clif-
ton and University Avenues. A
short business meeting with in-
stallation of new Parents' Club
officers will be held at the sup-
per.

Jazz Enthusiast, Director
For ('~Kiss Me Kate" Show
The talents Of two student di-

rectors will be brought. to light
as "Kiss Me Kate" opens tonight
at Wilson Auditorium at 8:30
p.m. Directing the orchestra is
Mr. Paul Piller, a senior at the
College-Conservatory and choreo-
grapher for the entire show is
Elaine Eckstein, a junior- in the
College of Arts and' Sciences.

Paul is'maioring in trombone.
Although he has been studying
music 'since the age five, this
will be his first experience as
a conductor. Paul is particular- .
Iypleased to be directing the
orch~stra for "Kiss Me Kate"

spiritual
discouerv

It may well be man's most impor-
tant cha lIenge : to sea rch and probe
his intuitions about 'religion until
he discovers that point in his con-
sciousness where spiritual reality
brea ks through, the divine touches
the human, and I God transforms
the world with His image.You are
invited to hear this public lecture
titled "The Demand of Spiritual
Discovery" by OTTO BERTSOH I,
C.S.B., a member of The Christian
Science Board of l.ectureshrp.

ChriSlianScience Jeclure
xxxx xxx xxxxxx xx xxx xxx xxx

I xxxxxxxx xxx xxx xx xxxxx;
xxx xxxxxx xxxxxxx xxxxxxx xx
Admission.Free • Ev~ryone is welcome

l ,~

because of the ian flavor of
the music. Paul 'is a ian en-
thusiast and .would prefer to
play iazz, before. all other kinds
of music. \,
Paul has had much experience

playing in orchestras for musi-
cals.Besides' last year's Mum-
mers production of "Brigadoon"
he".has played for road produc-
tions of such shows as "How To
Succeed," "Carousel," and "Cam-
elot." ~
Elaine 'is majoring in psycholo-

gy and hopes to continue her
studies in. that field after grad-
uation at The' University of Min-
nesota. She studies ballet with
Annelise Von Oettingen and is a
member of The Civic Ballet. She
is also a member of The UC Mod-
ern Dance Club and is their his-
torian and program chairman. She
is doing the choreography for the
show completely from her own
imagination and is dancing in
the show herself. '

~

. lit
-\ftoU,.lId
_"11111

•

~,~.~.-as
1trlaarB lII"rit
. ~,~u!ALSAM 1
TImes

c.:"1Ii elfi'T.-...~:
(J'"l Ai,.C--.!it ••• -IJow.t_.-U1.1J,1'1

~ \i.. Copyright 1966 ' d & co . .9..J
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English .Bibl.e'Course .Prom'otes
, " " ....•.• '

, I

Student Art# Literary Creativity
by Sally, Howard Since there is too much ma-

terial in the Old Testa,ment to,
cover in one, and a half quar:'
ters, Rabbi Reichert concen-
trates on the Wisdom Litera-
ture, i.e. the books such as
"Job," "Song of Songs," "Eccle-
siastes," "Proverbs," and the
"Psa lms." Some of the proph-
ets' writings are also read, but
the greater amou'nt of time is
spent on the writings which
most easily lend themselves to
being studied as literature, as,
opposed to those writings that
are meant to be. read only as
religious instruction.
When assigning term projects,

Rabbi Reichert tells his students
that they may do .any creative
work that is based on or inspired
by anything in the entire Bible,
not just the Wisdom, Literature
or the Old Testament. Those stud-
ents who wish to, may write term
-papers, Ideas are submitted to'
the Rabbi-during winter quarter,
and finished projects are usually
turned in the second or third

_week of May.
Every field' of art ,is repre-

.-- Every man is an' artist, or so _
it would seem in Rabbi Victor E.'
Reichert's course in The English
Bible. For the last three years,
Rabbi Reichert has been making
his course one to remember by
assigning his students creative
term projects, instead of the us-
ual 'run-oj-the-mili term papers
that most professors require.
The English Bible (course 15-

009-101, 2, 3) is divided up into
two parts. For the first 'half of
the year, Rev. E. W. Tratebas,
pastor of the Reading-Lockland
Presbyterian Church in the Cin-
cinnati area, instructs a class in
the New Testament. Then in the
middle of the winter quarter,
Rabbi Reichert, of the Hebrew
Union College, takes over to
teach the Old Testament. This is
one course that has not yet ad-
justed to the quarter system. Per-
haps it would if there were an
Interim Testament between the
I\~ew and the Old.

sented in the term projects sub-
mitted by ~iblical Literature
s.tud~nts. 'Tap'estries, short stro-
ies: poems, paintings" sculp-
tures, and chalk' drawings are
only a few of the result~ of
the creative freedom allowed
haps one of the most unusual
participants in 15-009-103. One
work turned in last yeuVias
a knitted afghan with ,twelve
stripes" each a di.fferent color,
representing the twelve tribes
of Israel. There were quite a
few interpretations of God
speaking' to Job o'ut of the
whirlwind, and numerous "eb-
jects drart" inspire,d by a single
verse ;from "he Bible. ~
This year's art projects wili be

on display. in room 222 of the
Student Union, from May 22 un-
til May 29. In spite of the fact
that all Biblical Literature stud-
ents are not also DAA students,
the art projects have been ex-
cellent in the past. In Rabbi
Iteichert's class, the mostunsus-
pecting people have found that
they have real talents worth.tap-
ping. I

CarnpusComedy

Boys_Take Up Knitting
Now . that psychologists have

recommended that men take up
knitting to reduce tensions, a re-.
ported fad among coeds on some
campuses is to wear sweaters
knitted for, them by their boy
friends. One young entrepreneur
is said to be paying his way
through college with the fad. "I
have ghost-knitted 18 pullovers
for boys in love," he confided.
Hamilton College includes in

'its admission application a
question designed to determine
whether or---not a, student will
require scholarship aid. To the
question, "How' do you expect

to ,pay the costs of your edu-
cation?", one prospective stud-
ent answered reassuringly, '~8y
check." ~ ,
During the student demonstra-

tions at the University of Cali-
fornia, an elderly woman ap-
proached me on the Berkeley
campus. Assuming that sfie was a
tourist in need of directions, I
prepared myself for the usual

. "questions: "Where is the admin-
istration building?" or "When
does the library open?" Instead
she queried eagerly, "Can you
tell, me at what time the after-
noon demonstrations start?"

COMING MAY 27 & 28

LITTLE RICHARD
FLAMINGO DANCE CLUB

633 YORK ST.

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY

THIS FRIDAY, MAY 13,-THE JESTERS
ADMISSION FREE
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~) (By thealltho~!!!l~~t~.Fl(~~~
"'~ . ' "Dobie ouu,: etc.) ,

THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT:
,HIS CAUSE AND CURE

~

Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
yourhomework, catching night crawlers, getting married,
picketing- but can't you pause for just a moment and give
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy.

(It is interesting to note that college presidents are al-
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called
"Trixie." Associate professors are always called "Axy-Pixy."
Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called
"Algae.") .'

But I digress. We were speaking of Prexy, a personage
at once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well, sir, con-

, sider how Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy.
He talks to deans, he talks to professors,' he talks to trus-
tees, he talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody ex-
cept the one group who could lift his heart and rally his
spirits. I mean, of course, the appealingest, endearingest,
winsomest group in the entirecollege-e-delightful you, the
students.

It is Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger -to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at
your games and sports and yearn with all his tormented
heart to bask in your warmth. But how? It 'would hardly
be fitting for Prexy to appear one day at the Union, clad in
an' old rowing blazer, and cry gaily, "Heigh-he, chaps!
Who's for sculling?" . ; .... '-'

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get
to him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He
will naturally be a little shy at first, so you.must put him at
his ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a
little sunshine into your drear 'and blighted life!" Then
yank his necktie 'out of his vest and scamper goatlike -
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you.
, Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you,

sir." '. !
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't

have."

:::--

"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this is a pack 01
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I
think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, I think of
you."

"Why, hey?" he will ask curiously.
"Because, sir," you will say, "though you are no longer

a young blade, still you gleam and function. Full though
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines
and flaccid your hamstrings; still you remain sharp, inci-
sive, efficacious." . ,

"Thank you," he will say, sobbing.
"So it is with Personna," you will continue. "Naturally

you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave.
But how about a blade that's had hard and frequent use?
Do you still expect a close, speedy shave? Well, sir, if it's a
Personna, that's what you'll get. Because, sir, like you, sir,
Personna is no flash-in-the-pan. Like you, sir, Personna
abides."

He will clasp, your hand then, 110t trusting himself to
speak.; . . , -,

"But away with gloom!" you will cry jollily. "For-I have
still more good news to tell you of Personna!"

"How is that possible?" he will say.
"Hearken to me," you will say. "Personna, in all its en-

during splendor, is available not only in Double Edge style
bu t also in Injector style!"

He will join you then in the Personna rouser, and then
he will bring you a steaming .cup of .cocoa with a marsh-
mallow on top. Then you will say, "Good-bye, sir. I will re-
turn soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life."

"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can pos-
sibly manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."

~> 1%1\, ~l:lx Shulman

"'
* * *Prexy and underqrad, late and soon, fair weather and foul-

the perfect sharinq companion to Personnas Blades is Burma
Share,s It comes in regular and menthol; it soaks rings
around any other lather. Be kind to your kisser; try Personna
and Burma Share,

Artist~In-'ResidenceDiscusses
Pop. Sculpture, Craftsmanship

by Peter Franklin
and Keith Kleespies

Mr. Robert McNesky is UC's
artist-in-residence and an instruc-
tor in the College of .Design,
Architecture and Art. Mr. Mc-
Nesky is a well-known sculptor
and his works hold an honored
place in' the' homes of a number
of Cincinnati art collectors.
Mr. McNesky feels that sculp-
ture is something that people
can look at and enjoy, but he
feels that this is only allowing
thepersof1 to .receive half the

- message that he as a sc.ulptor
has puf into a,work of art. "You

must touch the wor~; when
your, hand is on it, there is an
emotional response. There are
many· subleties you miss if you

I

'don't touch."
He explained that the choice of

substance is the key to giving the
desired color, texture and feel-
ing to the sculptor's work. For
the artist to use granite, .he would
be creating a work with a power-
ful feeling about it. For a femi-
nine aura, alabaster would be a
good choice. The material sets
the mood and emotion of the' at-
mosphere an artist creates around
apiece of sculpture.

Mr. McNesky concentrates on creating a piece of wooden sculpture.

Please don't
zlupf Spr-It,e,

. .

It makes
.'0

plenty of noise
all by itself.

".-

Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.

Flip "its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzin~,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on allover
the place.
An almost exces-

sively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is

to err.
What is zlupfing?

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating. -

It's the staccgto buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops 9f
Sprite from the bottle with a
st r aw .

Zzzzziliupf!
It's completely uncalled for.

Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
, But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well ...all right.

But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

Mr. McNesky began his career
as an artist as a painter. He felt
the need to express himself in.
an art medium. Under the influ-
ence of his friend, sculptor Chuck
Cutler, he began to sculpt. He
favors the 3-D medium for him-
self because it gives him the op-
portunity to work both mentally
and physically. He feels the need
for both mental and physical ex,
haustion after concentrating on
a work of art.
Pop sculp.ture, Mr. McNesky

.explained, concentrates on and
highlights the beauty we see
all around ourselves in every-
day life~ "People look but real-
ly never see design and beauty
in the natural sculpture around
them." He used the example of
the shnple acorn which he call-
ed a masterpiece of beauty and
design, but something almost
no one ever stops to look at
and admire.
When asked' whether he feels

that each work he creates is bet-
ter than the last, Mr. McNesky
explained that each piece of
sculpture should show a period
of growth as the artist's style be-
comes more mature. "A piece of
art is valid for the time it was
created and reflects the artist's
feelings and maturity at that
point."
UC's erflst-ln-residence stress-
es good craftsmanship as a part
of the artist's duty. "You have
to be a craftsman as well as a
creative artist, othenyise the
work wan't last and the public
will be cheated. Seme centuries
old paintings have lasted as
much if not more because of
the cr'aftsmanship of the art-
is.t, as fihe talent of the a'rtist.·
To have creative talent and no
craftsm~nship is a loss."
Mr. McNesky believes that' to-

day's artist must communicate
'both by talking and writing to
let others know what he is work-
ing on and what his feelings are
about art: Michelangelo, for in-
stance, left a treasure trove of
writings to 'posterity. Many art-
ists had gotten away .from this
mastering of. other arts, but this
is now being revived.
Next year Mr. McNesky will

be on Ieave from UC and will be
living in Greece. He has in mind
several projects and plans to de-
vote a full 'year to creating.

Cenulne
Hand Sewn
Moccasin.

$.15.95

In WEYENBERG
. (!a4e«tl4~,

- ~
Let your feet "LOAF" , ~

their way through the day l I
College Bootery ~
207 W. McMillan, ;

·Mt~
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by Jeff lsralsky

Tryouts for the senior class orator will be 'held at 1 p.m.
on Thursday, May 19. The speeches presented at'tF.e$e audi-
tions are to be the act~al speech that would be given on 'grad-
uation day. The campus activities of the students will! also
be taken into consideration. All seniors interested in auditioning
who have not already submitted their names should call either
Steve Edmunson at 221-1213 or Sam Bishop at 961-3790 before
May 17. Students who have previously submitted their names
will be informed of the place 9f the tryouts individually in the
near future.

Double End Play
} \

"

Today's hand is one that : I
had the good fortune to play in
a duplicate tournament last year.
It contains a rare situation, one
in" which a defender is twice
thrown in and forced to make a
lead to declarer's advantage.
Moreover, once the opening lead
is made, the unlucky defender is
helpless to improve his side's set
of circumstances on the board
(hand).
An end play is one of bridge's

elite type of plays. Along with
squeezes, coups, and advanced
forms of other generally cate-gor-
ized plays, end plays comprise a
rare group and one which is us-
ually difficult to apply in actual
play. A definite knowledge of
and play technique is necessary
to set one up and then pull it off.
Today's East hand lends itself
to two card plays in the same
deal, the first one coming at trick
three! This in itself is unusual in
that as end play usually occur no
earlier than the last four of five
tricks of a hand. Here is the
unique hand:

North
S-A54
H-AQ872
D-95
C-AJ6

West
8-82
H-J4
D-Q108432
C~72 r

East
S-K7
H-K65
D-A76
C-KQ943

South
C-QJ10963
H-1093
D-KJ
C-105

With both sides vulnerable,
North opened the bidding with a
heart. East overcalled a no trump
and I (South) followed with two
spades. North raised me to three
spades which I passed and played
the hand at.

WesYs opening lead was the
four, of diamonds. As I looked
at dummy I -saw five likely
losers, a trump, a club, a dia-, ' ,
mond and most likely two

, hearts since the, overcaller
promised at least one heart
stopper. East won the diamond
ace and got out with a diamond
to my king. Immediate'y I led
and ducked my ten of clubs to
E'ast's queen. East was now
sorry that she held -se many
high cards as any lead by her
would relinquish a defensive
trick.
She chose the best' lead of the

five of heart. My queen in dum-
my took West's jack. this was the
first end play, and like magic it
had ,reduced my previous five
losers to four! I suggest that the
reader layout the hand for him-
self and examine the results, of
the endplay on East.
'The second endplay made an

overtrick and a top board for me.

Beorkittens Promote Spi rit;
March, Dance At Games

by Sherrie Young

Spectators at UC football
games have come to take for
granted that there will be a line
'of pretty, talented co-eds march-
ing with the band. But there is
more to being a Bearkitten than
just being pretty.
Each fall the girls in this
group are chosen at two sets of
try-outs by the band director,
Dr. Hornyak, a'nd two ofther
iudges. This year they will be
choosing thirty, more than ever
before to give more girls an
opportunity to become a mem-
ber.
Bearkittens is not organized as

a club. The girls march at all
home football games and at ahout
seven basketball games, and each
year travel with the band to one
out-of-town game. In addition,
when asked, they usher at city
banquets and recently presented
awards to retiring faculty mem-
bers.
This summer workshops will be

held on June 29, July 13 and 27,
and August 10 and 24, to acquaint
all interested co-eds with the
dances and marching done by the
Bearkittens.
But the real trial comes in
September when try-outs are
to be held. The first are held
on two days, September 9 and
13. Previous to these, five prac-
tice sessions are to be held,
and each girl trying out for
the group must attend at least
three. Because of the greater
number of members being
chosen this year, more than
the usual sixteen will come

ON-CAMPUS AND
SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE-

A great opportunity for aggressive
college students to earn a high in-
come distributing material to eel-
lege campuses all, over the United
States. Combine .summer travel
with large profits, or",work part·
time on your own campus. Fall
lobs are also available. Contact:
Collegiate.Oept. 0,27 East 22 St.,
New York, N. Y., 10010.

from this one. AI,I 'those chosen
from here attend band camp
to get us'ed to marching and
the routines, and march at the
first game on Septem'ber 24.
Final trials- are on September

27 and 28, with compulsory at- --
tendance at workshops on the 22,
24, and 26 of the month. At this
time the rest of the squad is
chosen.
This fall, one new co-captain

will, be chosen to -follow Ann
.Richardson and join Jo Ann
F ranks. Besides being pretty and
talented these girls _ represent
school spirit at its best at UC.

Summer Job'
Applications

Train now for Summer posi-
tion with Triple A rated com-
pany. $1300 for full time this
Summer. Apply to 1717 Section
Rd., Roselawn Center Bldg.,
Office' A-16, Monday, 11':00
a.n1. or' 8:30, p.m.

-

After winning the queen of hearts,
I led ace and another spade to
East's king. East's no trump over.

I call had told me that the spade
finesse could not' possibly be
right.

In the meantime, poor East
was hopelessly locked in again.
A heart lead would gvie up his
king of hearts trick, a diamond
lead would allow me to either
discard either a losing heart or
a losing club from my hand
while ruHing with dum,my's
third trump, and a club lead
would be from E~sYs king into
the iaws oface-iack in dummy.
In practice, East chose to lead
a small club. I won this with
dummy's [aek, pitched the los-
ing' heart out of my hand on the
club ace, and claimed the bal-
ance of the tricks for four-add.

Bridge News

Don't forget the TGIF fair in
Burnet Woods honoring the vari-
ous clubs in the Union. It will
get underway about 3 p.m., to-
morrow, May 13. The Bridge
Club will have a rubber game
going for the entertainment and
enlightening of the student body.
See you there!

Summer EarningS Program
FOR COLLEGE MEN

offers
I

• Above Average Earnings
• 15 $1,000, Cash Scholarships
• 3 All Expense Paid Trips Abroad

FOR FURTHER DETAilS WRITE TODAY:
Placement Director
Summer Earnings Program ' /
P. F. Collier, Inc.
640 Fifth Ave., New'York, N. Y. 10019

'Please Mention Both Your Summer and School Addresses-

"
f

JUNE· (iRADUA TES
YOUR, GRADUATION -FEE·WIL'L BE
,~PAS'T"'-','DU'EMAY 16th,. t:lOWEVER,
YOU MAY CL EAR THIS DELIN-
QUENCY ANDS'TILLRECEIVEYOUR
DIPLO'MABY PAYING PRIO'R TO
MAY 31st.

Checks madepayabl~e to The University of Cincinnati,
marked for IIGRADUATION FEE,II may be sent to:

THE' UNIVERSITY O'F CINCINNATI
CASHIER'S 9F'FICE, ROOM 54
BEEC~ER HA:'LL
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45221

"

GRA'DUATI'ON ~FEECHA'RGES
Assoc iate Deg ree
Baccalaureate Degree .
Master's Degree . . . . . . .
Doctor's, Degree . . . . . . .

.. $10.
15.

.- 20.
25.

Phone "221-0240RADIO· ACTIVE SPEEDY DELIVERY
, -

Don~t Forget. Spaghetti ~AllY ou CaaEat·· 5-7· Sanday 97-



Puqe Eiqhteen

Dr. Felson Tours
'~

Armed Services

.•.

Board, Of Directors .:Approves
AcademicAppointTTi~nts For '66

Dr. Benjamin Felson, professor"
o~ radiology and director of that
department in the College of Med-
icine, ~will go on a three-week
tour of the US Armed' Services
installations in' the Far East in
his capacity of consultant iI! ra-
diology to the US Air Force Sur-
geon General.
Dr. Felson will speak at Army

and AF hospitals in Hawaii, Ja-
pan, Korea, Okinawa, Formosa,
Hong Kong, ~nd the Philippines.
He will return -to Cincinnati May
28.

Appointments authorized by the
UC Board of Directors at their
May 3 meeting were announced
by President Langsam.

Dr. George Dahlgren will be-
come professor of chemistry
and assistant head of the de-
partment, eHective Sept,. 1",1966.
Dr. Dahlg,ren has a Univers'ity
of Wyoming doctorate ln chem-
istry and since 1959 ha~s been
assistant professor, associat.e
professor, and head of the de-
partment of chemistry at the
University of Alaska.
Dr. Peter R.· Mounfield will

become exchange professor of

Ta-Wa-Na's ,30 Seconds from Campus
WAY, _OUT pierced earrings~
Jewelry'. OFF-BEAT ques-

, \ '

quemtls, c h a I e cos, apparel
• WILD dorm-decorated object~
.' AS-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
jewelry • .'". engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show I.D.)
FR4T-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less. Precious, S. P. Stones,

U.C.'s
GREENWICH
VILLAGE
SHOP
274 LUDLOW

APARTM,ENTS
, ... $80'Cheerful bachelor eHiciency, furnished. . ..

Fortune Avenue. 2 blocks to campus.
3 rooms (1 bedroom); equipped; unfurnished.
Or ,partially furnished: we'll arrange with you~ .... $75 - $85
Fine t.\t! ~uburn building; ""newdecoration and fixtures~

Rentals include all utilities.
CALL 381-1346

If you've never used an electricshover before; the Norelco 'Flip-
Top' Speedshaver® is a great way to find out the easier side of
shaving. Its rotary blades stroke whiskers off. Never 'cut or nick.
They won't hurt you. Neither will the price, which is about the
same,as a year's supply of razor blades and shave cream.
-P.S.If you want to spend a littlemore, getthe Norelco Speedshaver
30 (at right). 35% closer shoves. 'Floating heads,' too. And a
pop-up trimmer for sideburns. All the trimmings. From shave to

. _ price, it's clear about any Norelco-svou can't ~et stung!

1Io1't!1co'" The Close Eleclric Shove
@1966 North Am.rico" Philips Componv.1nc., 100 Eosl ;42nd Slreel, New York. New York 10017

geography for the academic year
1966-67. Dr. Mounfield has a doc-
torate from' the University of
Nottingham, England, and since
1958 has been on· the faculty of
the University Colleglof Wales.

Dr. Robert E. Sinclair' will
assume the position of the di-
rector c.f. the _Student Health
Service, effective Aug. 1, 1966.'
Alter several years of general
practice Dr. Sinclair from 1957-
64 was professor-, director of the
Student Health Service, .and
team physician at Denison Uni-
versity. Recently he has held a
residency in neurology and psy-
chiatry .in 'the Columbus State
Hospital.
Gunnar H.Hage will become

administrator of Christian R.
Holmes Hospital, effective May
1, 1966.. Educated at the Univer-
sity of Maryland and Baylor Uni-
versity, Mr. Hage was-a colonel
in the Army, Medical Service
Corps. His wide background of
experience in hospital adminis-
tration. in the United States, Ger-
many, and Korea included a per-
iod as assistant administrator of'
William Booth Memorial Hospital,
Covington, Ky. At UC's Holmes
Hospital he succeeds T. Ashley
Walker, wh.Qresigned for reasons
of health.
Professors Mounfie1dand, Dahl-

gren have -distinguished records
of publications, research, and pub-
lic service, President Langsam
told the UC Board.

;1;'i:~;0;;Qir'!iil
, .
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Pres.- Revie.wHonQrs
Langsam~TopCadets

THE COMBINED ARMY and Air Force ROTC ~adets pass in review
before President Langsam at the annual President's Review held-
May 11 in the Fieldhouse. -Photo by Gene Feller

by Richard Stotter After the presentation of the
The annual President's Review, com,mand of the entire Cadet

sponsored jointly .by the DC Corps to President Langsam
Army and Air Force Reserve Of- and his inspection-of the troops,
fieers Training Corps. was' held Miss Molly Whyte, 1965Honor-
Iast night to honor Dr: Walt~' C! ary Cadet Colonel relinquished
Langsam President of the Uni- the. title to Miss Mary' Bail', the
versity, ~n<Ito present awards' to n~w Cadet Colonel. ~ss Bail
ROTC cadets in recognition of will represent the entire ROTC
their leadership (and academic Cade.t Corps on campus for the
achievement. - coming year.
Distinguished guests who ac- President Langsam presented

companied Dr. Langsam, the Re- the degree. of Doctor of. Letters
viewing Officer, included General to ~r. EI~s St~hr1 president of
Creighton W. Abrams, Vice Chief Indiana University.
of 'Staff, 'United States Army; Dr. . The" highest award given was
Evis J. Stahr, President of Indi- the President's Award,presented
ana University.. Major General to both the Army ROTC Senior
Kenneth '.,O. Sanborn,' Chief of Cadet, and the Air Force Senior
Staff, Air Force Logistical Com- Cadet, demonstrating the most
mand; Major General HenryK. outstanding character, leadership,
Benson, Commanding General, scholarship, and promise .for de-
U. S:'Atmy Corps; Brigadier Gen- velopment, .:Receiving the two
eral W. P. Leber, Ohio River Di- awards were. Cadet. Colonel C.
vision Engineer, U.· S. Army; Scott .Johnson, representing, the
members of the University Board Army ROTC, and Cadet Colonel
of 'Directors and members of the Gerald P. Jeering, representing
faculty, the 'Air Force.

101N-0TO
·LONDON~ "

'-.
TAKE A PENGU,IN!

l'The' Penguin to take is NAIRN'S LONDON-the perfect companion
for college students and faculty ... for everyone discovering or
rediscovering the British capital in all its amazing variety. Author
Ian Nairn, architectural correspondent of the Observer, writes with
passion and solid architectural knowledge about churches, pubs,
alleyS and boulevards, dock cranes, suburban rhododendrons-=-the .
bestto be found in London. $1,95

GOING TO ROME? TAKE THIS P£NGUIN
BERNINI. Howard Hibb~rd. Rome~ abounds with the crea-
tions of Gianlorenzo Bernini, the seventeenth century's greatest
sculptor and one of its greatest architects. Here is a lavishly illus-
tratedstudy of this artist of dazzling virtuosity whose work epito-
mizes the glory of the Baroque age.· $2.45

GOING TO THE MOVIES? TAKE IH!§.PENGUIN
THE· CINEMA AS ART. Ralph Stephenson and i. R. Debrix. Two
professional movie-makers explain how today's outstanding direc-
tors exploit every cinematic technique-script planning,camera
movement, costume, sound, editing-to .create true works of art.
With 54 illustrations.· . $1.45

FOUR ADDITIONS TO THE PENGUIN ENGLISH LIBRARY
Launched in 1965, the Penguin English Library will eventually
include a comprehensive range of English-language literary
masterpieces from the 15th century to modern times-all in au-
thoritative, well-annotated editions. Four new volumes, ready
now: ROBINSON CRUSOE by Daniel Defoe.

Ed. by Angus Ross. 95e

DAVID COPPERFIELD by Charles Dickens.
Ed. by Trevor Blount, $1.95

TOM JONES by Henry Fielding.
Ed. by R. P. C. Mutter, $1.65

EMMA by Jane Austen. Ed. by Ronald Blythe. $1,25

Going to your college bookstore? Take as many Penguins as you can
carry to London, Rome, the movies-wherever you're headed this
summer. r-" , ,

PENGUIN. BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore, Md. 21211
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George Mitchell To Give
Free Public Lecture Today

.-I'

George W. Mitchell, member of Tax Commission and tax een-
the Board of Governors of the, sultant for the Civil Aeronaut·
Federal Reserve System and the ics Board. He has been "a-vice
Federal Open Market Committee, president of the Federal Re-
will give a-free public lecture at serVe Bank of Chicago. and

- 4 p.m. Thursday, May 12, in Room Director of Finance for the
127, McMicken. .' State of Illinois. /"

Title of Mitchell's lecture will Mitchell was a member of ar
be "Some Current Issues of Ec- advisory group appointed by the
onomic "and Monetary Policy." It Joint Committee on Internal Rev
-is sponsored by the department enue Taxation to investigate the
of ,economics in UC's College of Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Arts and, Sciences. 'While in Cincinnati Mitchell

Graduate of the University will give a seminar for graduate
of Wisconsin, Mitchell is a students in UC's department 0:..
former member of the Illinois economics.

Dr..Otto Bertschi Speaks
At. C.S.Meeting, May 17
"The Demand of Spiritual Dis-

covery" .is the title of a public
lecture to be .gtven at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati on May 17,
Ly Otto Bertschi, C.S.B., a Chris-
tian Science practitioner and
teacher from Zurich, Switzerland.
The lecture is being sponsored

by the Christian Science Organi-
zation at UC, and will begin at
1:00 p.m. in the Losantiville
Room (401 B). /

Mr. Bertschi's family was
among the pioneers' of the
Christian Science movement in
Zurich. He is a graduate of the
Winterthru Institute of Tech·
nology in Zurich, and lived and
worked for four years in the
United States as an electrical

- engineer before taking-a posi.
tion with the Society of Swiss
Machine Manufacturers.
Later, Mr. Bertschi left his

business career 'to ~devote full
time to the Christian Science
healing ministry, and in 1952 he
became an authorized teacher of
the religion in Switzerland. He is
now in the midst of a tour
throughout Europe, Canada, and
the United States as /a member
of the Board of -Lectureship of
The First Church of Christ
Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-
setts.
His lecture describing the na-

ture of spiritual discovery is
open to the public. Admission is
free.

Girl Of The Week

THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT'S loss was UC's gain
when lovely Melanie Lapsis transferred here. Melanie is a
sophomore in Home Economics where she is 01 clothing major.
Her interests center around fashion merchandising and _her.
sorority-Theta Phi Alpha. -Photo by Steve MontgOme~

Teachers Personnel Service
P. '5. HENSEL, M.Ed.; Owner·Mgr.

(Original Owner /- 9th Year)
1775Cumberland Rd.,

Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44118
No obligation till placed

Publi'c, Private Schools, Colteges,:
I '

Long Island to California

Only Fee - 5% Commission

$pee(h ·Contest Winners Am.ncecI
,\

PICTURED ARE THREE rof the winners in the recent Jones Oratory
Finals. Left to right, they are: Nancy Carlisle, Donna Carlisle, and
Ann Richardson. -Photo by Charles Kallendorf

On Thursday, May 5, 1966, in
McMicken Auditorium,five sen-
iors-two men and three women
-competed for first. prize in the
Jones Oratory Finals.
The five speakers were Miss

,Nancy Carlisle (A&S), Miss Ann
Richardson (TC), Mr. David Lev-
ering (Eng.) , Miss Donna Car-
lisle (A&S),' and Mr. Thomas
Fudge.
Judges ranked the speakers on

? one to five scale on the basis
of topic, depth of development,
originality of approach, clarity of
organization, audience adaptation,
and quality of presentation.
'A~ards were determined by the
highest total of points; First
place voters counted 1.00, second
.50, third .33, fourth ..25, and fifth
_place .20." '

Awards consisted of 1st place,.
$75; 2nd place, $50; 3rd place,
'$25; 4th place, $10, and 5th place,
$5. The top four speakers also
received plaques. . .

First place was taken by
Nancy Cralisle with a speech

concerning "Speeches, the most
- \com,mon form' of communica·

tion." Second place was eap-.
tured by her sister, Donna Car·,
lisle, whose speech asked ''What
is adequate knowledge?" Third
place winner Ann Richardson,
gave her speech on "Everyday

.' English." The winner of fourth
place, Tom Fudge,/presented a
speech concerning the "Clear·
ness / and understanding of
signs." Fifth, place was won by
Dave Levering. His speech was
on '!What tomorrow will be
like."

PO'ge Ni"eteen

Engineering Day.
Honors Students
Engineering students and their

parents will be attending the
fourth Annual College of Engi-
neering Recognition Day at 2:00
p.m. on Sunday, May 15, in the
Her man Schneider Memorial
Quadrangle.
Special recognition will be giv-

en to the student leaders by the
various departments of the col-
lege. In addition, two notable
awards, the Senior Ring and the
Herman Schneider Medal, will be
awarded. Prior to the awards, a
luncheon will be seld at 12:30 in
the Student Union for the stu-
dents and their parents. In case
of rain, all of the day's events
will be held in. the Union.

SMART
COLLEGE
GIRLS
EARN
MONEY
DURING
SUMMER
,VACATIONS.r

>-

f,~'t"

By working days orweeks at times
convenient for them. Interesting
and well paying assignments for
girls who can take shorthand~~pe
or have other office skills. .Mlual
opportunity employer. Never a
charge to you for our service. Ap-

\

KELLY GIRL SERVICE·
Hotel Sheraton Gibson

621-3435' Mezzan~e Floor

We know the German word for

rlrctroluminrscrncr
We can get verYtechnical.

At Berlitz, we can give you a highly
concentrated course dealing with technical
words and phrases required for your masters

or doctorate degree.
Whatever your field is-chemistry,

electronics, medicine, anything-we speak
your language. In every language.

Of course, if it's German you want, you'll
still learn things like,uAuf Wiedersehen."

But we won't let you say it until you've learned
ELEKTROLUMINESCENZ.

VE OLDE

r

101~ VINE STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO

tELEPHONE: 381-4650\ - ExceUent Food
and BeverQges

THERE ISA
BIG DIFFERENCE, BERLITZ
SHIPLEY'S School of Languages

214W. McMillan St.
721·9660 -

TEA'CH
'/ .

Elementary Secondary, 'or $pecial .EducatiOll
Qual'ifications -L. Earn while I'earning • • •
• No Education Courses Req!Jired

J. Bachelor's Degree'

• A Liberal Education'

• Preparation in a Subiect Area

• Master's Degree

• Professional Certification

• Annual lneeme of $5500

• Placement and Tenure

INTERN TEACHING PROGRAM ,.' TEMPLEUNIVERSITY • Phi'ladelphia, Pa.> 19122
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Si-gs--RevealAdve'nt~res, With- Action Crowd
by Karen McCaCbe

Sigma Chi fraternity had all
the action when they brought <,

Dick Clark's nationally known
show to UC, Monday, May 1, in
conjunction, with the frat's Der-
by Day. , -
On that balmy spring evening

Sigs and their dates' threw an
informal dinner party for "Paul
Revere -and the Raiders," "Gary
Lewis and the Playboys," 'Billy
Joe Royal, Steve Alaimo, and
Keith Allison, as well as eager
teen reporters, •
Munching on an apple" Fang,

one of the "Raiders," revealed
that "Paul Revere and the Raid-
ers" will appear on Ed Sullivan's
show and they're in the process
of planning a movie similar to
"Mad Mad Mad World." Smitty,
another vRaider," mentioned that
the last vacation they had was
three years ago-and it was for
all of four whole days.

The. pride and joy. of Cincin-
nati, . according to exuberant
fans' at the show, ,_Billy Joe
Royal had. been with the "Ac-
tion" show since April 9. 'Before
that he performed in Scotland,
England, and Belgium for three
weeks, and he'll return to
I Europe again in the fall to
record - in Italian. "qncinnati
is my favorite' city," he said,
"and I'm not just saying that
because I'm here. I tell every-
body that." It was Cincinnati
that gave the young sing~r a-
real shot in the arm when
"Down in the Boon Docks"
soared to number one on the
"F~bulous Forty." He sang his
newest record, "You're My
Heart's Desire" at the show.
Gary Lewis presumably left the

rest of his group at the Down-
town Holiday Inn where the "Ac-
.tion" stars were staying. Sport-
ing black horn rims that he wears
"whenever he has a, headache,"
he readily admitted that he didn't

THE ·'ACTION KIDS" are shown
in the Fieldhouse, May 2.

like Cincinnati. "There's no
place like'LA,"'he mubled.
The Sigs especially liked Steve

Alaimo, a former Sigma Chi
pledge' at Michigan U, where he
earned a bachelor's degree in
chemistry. His hobbies include
scuba diving, water skiing, and
racing thoroughbred horses. He
keeps his horses in his hometown
of Miami, Florida, where he has
had 15 winners. He talked brief-
ly about his new single release,
"So Much Love," and his new
album, "Steve Sings, Alaimo
Swings." '

While throngs of people wand-
ered i!1 and out of the fratern-
ity house, two industrious chair-
me~, Don Oswald anc;l Mike

rently lead singer for "Sumthum
and the Chunks," a college band.

A$ the bjg day dre'!Y near,
they averaged one or two hours
sleep, as they supervised pub-
licity, stage preparations, tick~
et sales, usher and ti£ket-taker
recru.iting, end hiring police
protection. Mr. Durbis, super-
vsior of .fieldhouse - activities,
expected a riot when hefe~er-
ishlyassured Don Oswald of
adequate protection-12 city
policemen, pinkertons, and an
additional emergericy· force on
hand, just in case. Fortunately,'/
there were no incidents.
However, Mike Huemmer al-

most had, a riot on' his h~nas
when he started to lead the per-
formers across the full width of
the stage before the show. It was
his responsibility to conduct the
stars to their dressing rooms, the
varsity locker rooms. He had ar-
ranged earlier to usher them
through the University College
O-ffices and circle around behind
the stage. -
Since one of the necessary

just some avid fan who even doors was locked, the befuddled
knew his real name, as well as group was forced to dart across
his sister's. ~ the stage. Mike had run. a th!rd
Th h D .. of the way when screammg high
. oug on a~~ MIke we~e schoolers jumped out of their

novices at supervising a rock n seats. The 'whole situation had
roll show that drew 6,500· people, the earmarks of bedlam as Mark,
they were not unfamiliar with the one of the "Raiders" actually
entertainment world. Both men trem~led when ~~ spotted the

. . '. fran tic fans. Deciding to retrace
were co-stars on a WFIB radio his steps, Mike lead .the group
program' for about two years, and through the ticket office..
Mike also did voieesfor the Skip- Brin~ing "Where the Action
per'Ryle show on WKRC-TV. Is" to UC was Don Oswald's
. ' ." '-- brain child. He had originally

Mike hopes to find a Job m the suggested hiring "Paul Revere
entertainment business when he . and the Raiders," but since
goes to Los Angeles this sum- -"they're se- dosely comected_
mer. A friend incidentally has with the "Action" show, the
already arranged an interview rest of the group came arong
with Dick Van Dyke. Don is cur- too.

here swinging as ~ fan, watched '...... the Actl..ls"· heW

Huemmer, were anxiously mak-
ing last minute double-checks
to insure -a smooth-running
show. With his p.u:kets' bulgi.ng
with love letters for his honored
guests, Don (still smiling) con-
fided that thousands of young
fans had been bombarding them
with phone calls for days be-
fore the. celebrities arrived.
One 'girl, who called herself

Mary Anne, asked to speak with
Phil Volk. ,Knowing of no one
by that name, Mike made appro-
priate apologies. "Of course, he's
there; he's my brother! They call
him 'Fang,''' she admitted be-
grudgingly. When Fang was final-
ly summoned to the phone, he
discovered that his "sister" was

U. C.' MUMMERS 'GU'IlD
. .- .

THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT

Presents

/

MAY
12, 13, ~4
'General
Public
$2.50

<ForReservations Call: 475-2309
or Write: Box 62, Cinti., Ohio 45221

8:30 P.M.
. 'Faculty
Students
$1.00

On Campus


